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Berberis thunbergii ‘Helen’ USPP24819 

SUNJOY®  Syrah
This taller, upright mounded barberry makes an excellent dense hedge and
presents well in containers as its habit is very uniform. Its deep black-purple
foliage provides an excellent backdrop for colorful annuals and perennials.  

Berberis thunbergii 'O'Byrne' USPP26546 

SUNJOY®  Tangelo
Bright and cheery, this barberry has tangy orange new growth that is often 
accentuated by a distinctive chartreuse margin. Stronger growing than 
other variegated cultivars, it is colorful in the landscape from spring to fall. 

Betula x plettkei USPPPAF CanPBRAF 

‘Golden Treasure’
Though closely related to birch trees, this is an exceptionally cold hardy,
dwarf shrub form. New growth emerges in warm red and orange tones;
cheerful chartreuse foliage carries through the whole season. Enjoy its 
fan-like natural habit or prune it into your desired shape. Award winner. 
Uses: Groundcover, edging, perennial gardens, containers
Growth Rate: Medium

Berberis thunbergii ‘Koren’ USPP24818 

SUNJOY®  Citrus
Evaluated for over five years in full sun to ensure excellent burn-resistance,
this bright yellow barberry keeps its color all season. It forms a neatly 
uniform, rounded habit that rarely requires shaping. 

Berberis thunbergii ‘Talago’ USPP20602 

SUNJOY®  Gold Beret
This dwarf selection forms a low mound of gold foliage that takes on red
tones in spring and fall. Its light-colored foliage has proven to be burn-
resistant in our trials. Great color for small spaces. Award winner. 

Berberis thunbergii ‘Maria’ USPP18082

SUNJOY®  Gold Pillar
This columnar barberry is similar in shape to ‘Helmond Pillar’, but has bright
gold, burn-resistant foliage and orange-red new growth. Its fall color is
absolutely stunning. Useful for adding vertical structure in the landscape.
Award winner.

Berberis thunbergii ‘Kasia’  USPP24817 

SUNJOY®  Mini Saffron
This dwarf yet fast-growing golden barberry keeps its cool without burning,
even in the heat of summer. Hints of orange appear in spring followed by
remarkable orange-red fall color. Neatly mounded, mid-sized plants rarely
require shaping. 

Berberis thunbergii ‘Mimi’  USPP24841 

SUNJOY®  Mini Salsa
Bred not to revert like ‘Crimson Pygmy’ is known to do, this improved 
variety remains consistently compact across the crop. Use it anywhere 
a low mounding, deep purple-red barberry is needed in residential and 
commercial landscapes. 

SUNJOY® Tangelo Berberis thunbergii ‘O’Byrne’ USPP26546

SUNNY ANNIVERSARY®

Abelia x grandiflora ‘Minduo1’ USPP24445 Can5236

LOW SCAPE® Series
Low Scape aronias (chokeberry) are hardy, versatile native shrubs that 
adapt to most any conditions, tolerating sun and part shade, wet and dry
soils, hot and cold climates. They bloom prolifically with white flowers in
spring followed by a brilliant show of color in fall. Choose from hedging 
and mounding varieties.
Uses: Groundcover, hedges, mass plantings, restoration  Growth Rate: Medium

Aronia melanocarpa ‘UCONNAM166’ USPPAF CanPBRAF 

LOW SCAPE®  Hedger
This narrow, columnar form is ideal for screening or creating hedges. 
It is a non-suckering, non-fruiting selection that turns vivid red in autumn. 

Aronia melanocarpa‘UCONNAM165’ USPPAF CanPBRAF 

LOW SCAPE®  Mound
This low growing, mounded selection is the perfect low maintenance
groundcover. Its brilliant red autumn foliage is accented by purplish 
black fruit. 

SUNJOY® Series
All varieties in this series share exceptional garden performance, a 
refined habit and are very low maintenance with little to no pruning 
needed. They are all certified wheat rust resistant.
Uses: Hedges, borders, foundation plantings
Growth Rate: Slow to Moderate

Berberis thunbergii ‘Celeste’ USPP24586 

SUNJOY®  Cinnamon
This shrub is a standout in the landscape due to its distinctive dark 
orange foliage and densely branched, upright mounding habit. 

Abelia x ‘Lynn’ USPP20604 

PINKY BELLS™

This compact variety has the largest flowers of any abelia; lavender pink
flowers bloom for months every summer. Red-flushed growth appears in
spring and fall on elegant fountain-like stems.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Abelia chinensis ‘Keiser’ USPP21632  

RUBY ANNIVERSARY™

This hardy abelia delivers more color as the dark, glossy foliage becomes
flushed ruby red in spring and fall. Salmon pink buds open to fragrant, white
flowers with soft pink bracts on cascading stems from midsummer to frost.  
Uses: Landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Abelia x grandiflora ‘Rika1’ USPP20568

BRONZE ANNIVERSARY™

The foliage of this abelia emerges a unique bronze-copper color and then
matures to an attractive lime-green as the season progresses. Fragrant,
white flowers bloom on cascading stems throughout the summer months. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Abelia x grandiflora 'Minduo1' USPPP24445 Can5236

SUNNY ANNIVERSARY®

A true color breakthrough, this incredible abelia boasts yellow blooms 
painted with a splash of pink and orange. The large, fragrant flowers 
appear in midsummer and continue through September. Award winner. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings  Growth Rate: Medium

Abelia mosanensis 'SMNAMDS’ USPP27370 CanPBRAF

SWEET EMOTION®

This spring blooming species is extra hardy, thriving in both the north and
south. Dark red-pink buds open to exceptionally fragrant, white flowers. 
Its elegant habit, attractive seed heads, and orange-red fall foliage put 
this shrub into the must-have category. 
Uses: Landscapes, foundation plantings, mixed borders  Growth Rate: Medium

BRONZE ANNIVERSARY™

Abelia x grandiflora ‘Rika1’ USPP20568
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INSPIRED™ Series
These classic, full-sized buddleia offer huge blooms and magnificent color. 
Uses: Mixed borders, perennial beds Growth Rate: Fast

Buddleia x ‘Pink Pagoda’ USPP23214 

INSPIRED PINK®

Delightfully fragrant, clear pink flowers bloom all summer long. Since
Inspired Pink is seedless, it is a great choice for areas where invasiveness 
is a concern. 

Buddleia x 'ILVOargus2'  

INSPIRED™   Violet 
Huge spires of fragrant, dark purple flowers shine against the glossy, 
dark green foliage.

Buddleia ‘ILVOargus1’ 

INSPIRED™   White
Fragrant, pure white flowers are produced abundantly on compact plants.

LO & BEHOLD® Series
This collection of dwarf butterfly bushes provides summer-long color 
with brightly colored, fragrant panicles on low mounded plants. These 
non-invasive, interspecific varieties are permitted for sale in Oregon 
and Washington State. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Fast

Buddleia USPP19991 Can3602

LO & BEHOLD® ‘Blue Chip’ 
The first miniature butterfly bush, ‘Blue Chip’ is long blooming, frost 
tolerant, and needs no pruning or deadheading. Its fragrant flowers 
attract butterflies and hummingbirds. This beauty is an ideal choice 
for smaller landscapes and container gardens. Award winner.

Buddleia USPP24514 Can4447

LO & BEHOLD® ‘Purple Haze’ 
Differing from others in this series in habit, this selection forms a wide,
cascading mound of deep green foliage. It is loaded with dark purple-
blue, arching flower panicles from midsummer to frost. Award winner.

Buddleia USPP23425 Can4446

‘Miss Molly’  
The fragrant flowers of ‘Miss Molly’ are a rich sangria-red, which 
may be even more pronounced in the South. This compact plant is 
smaller than many other buddleia varieties, and its distinctive 
blooms make summer gardens shine. Non-invasive. Award winner.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Fast

Buddleia USPPAF CanPBRAF

‘Miss Pearl’  
‘Miss Pearl’ shares the same refined shape and manageable height 
as the other fine ladies in this series, bearing crisp white, honey-
scented flowers in summer. Non-invasive. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Fast

Buddleia USPP19550 Can3603

‘Miss Ruby’  
A sweetheart of a plant with remarkably vivid, fuchsia blooms, a 
compact habit, and soft silver-grey foliage. The color of ‘Miss Ruby’ is
unlike any other buddleia on the market. Non-invasive. Award winner.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Fast

Buddleia USPP26581 CanPBRAF

LO & BEHOLD® ‘Blue Chip Jr.’ 
A newer look for buddleia, this junior edition is smaller and less brittle 
than the original and is the earliest blooming of the series. Its attractive 
silver-green foliage is topped all season with blue-purple flower panicles.
Award winner. 

Buddleia USPP24015 Can4664

LO & BEHOLD® ‘Ice Chip’ 
This dwarf, wide-spreading addition to the Lo & Behold series has fragrant
white flowers that rebloom until frost and that stand out beautifully against
a backdrop of silvery foliage. Its neat, low-spreading habit makes it the 
perfect ground covering plant. Like ‘Lilac Chip,’ ‘Ice Chip’ is more compact
than ‘Blue Chip.’ Award winner. 

Buddleia USPP24016 Can4663

LO & BEHOLD® ‘Lilac Chip’ 
‘Lilac Chip' is a dwarf, seedless butterfly bush that reblooms from 
midsummer until frost without deadheading. It has fragrant lavender-pink
flowers and is more compact than ‘Blue Chip.’ Award winner. 

Buddleia USPP26547 CanPBRAF

LO & BEHOLD® ‘Pink Micro Chip’ 
Orchid pink flower panicles bloom in abundance all summer atop a tidy
mound of dark green foliage. Its small size makes it easy to grow in 
containers and to fit into urban gardens. Award winner. 

Buddleia USPPAF CanPBRAF

‘Miss Violet’  
Just like her sisters, ‘Miss Molly’ and ‘Miss Ruby’, ‘Miss Violet’ is a 
compact selection that bears loads of vibrant violet purple flowers in 
summer. Non-invasive. Award winner. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Fast

PUGSTER® Series
In a whole new look for buddleia, we’ve combined plants with a dwarf habit
and full-sized flower panicles for a bold color effect in a smaller package.
Pugster varieties bloom from early summer to frost on thick, sturdy stems 
that have good cold hardiness. Easy in production; looks great in containers. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds, borders Growth Rate: Fast

Buddleia 'SMNBDBT' USPPAF CanPBRAF

PUGSTER BLUE®

Large, fragrant, dark violet blue flower panicles cover this low mounded 
shrub.  New this year.

Buddleia 'SMNBDO' USPPAF CanPBRAF

PUGSTER PERIWINKLE®

Plump, fragrant, periwinkle purple flower panicles are produced all 
summer. New this year.

Buddleia 'SMNBDPT' USPPAF CanPBRAF

PUGSTER PINK®

Very dense, fragrant, taffy-pink flower panicles shine against the dark 
green foliage. New this year.

INSPIRED™  White Buddleia ‘ILVOargus1’ INSPIRED™  Violet Buddleia x 'ILVOargus2' INSPIRED PINK® Buddleia x 'Pink Pagoda' USPP23214
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‘Miss Molly’, ‘Miss Pearl’, ‘Miss Ruby’, and ‘Miss Violet’ Buddleia –
These non-invasive, interspecific varieties are permitted for sale in Oregon and Washington State. 
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Caryopteris x clandonensis 'CT-9-12' USPP27426 Can5414

BEYOND MIDNIGHT®

Extremely dark, glossy, dramatic foliage gives this caryopteris a 
distinguished look for formal borders. It forms a compact mound 
topped with rich blue flowers in late summer.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, perennial beds and borders Growth Rate: Fast

Caryopteris x clandonensis ‘Janice’ USPP22160 

LIL’ MISS SUNSHINE®

This colorful shrub forms a neatly compact mound of brilliant gold, glossy
foliage that keeps its color all season. Periwinkle blue flowers appear 
prolifically from late summer to frost, a great late season food source 
for pollinators. Award winner. 
Uses: Containers, groundcover, landscapes, perennial beds and borders
Growth Rate: Fast

Caryopteris incana ‘SMNCVH’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

SUNSHINE BLUE®  II
This improved selection has proven in our trials to be brighter, hardier and
more adaptable. Its vivid yellow foliage holds up in the heat of summer, 
contrasting beautifully with the blue flowers in late summer and fall.
Excellent plant for attracting pollinators. 
Uses: Containers, perennial beds and borders, landscapes, butterfly gardens
Growth Rate: Fast

Ceanothus x pallidus ‘Minmari’ 

MARIE BLEU™

Loads of misty blue flowers in late spring cover this compact plant. 
Red seed heads add another season of garden interest. This is an 
extremely drought tolerant plant.
Uses: Mixed borders, perennial beds Growth Rate: Fast

Ceanothus x ‘Minmadore’ USPP25704

MARIE GOLD®

This extremely drought tolerant shrub has all the features and beauty 

of Marie Rose™ but with the addition of bright golden foliage. 
Attractive rich pink blooms and showy red seed capsules complete 
the look. Requires good drainage.
Uses: Mixed borders, perennial beds Growth Rate: Fast

Ceanothus x ‘Minmarose’  

MARIE ROSE™

This extremely drought tolerant shrub bears numerous rounded panicles 
of rich pink flowers on dark purple stems in midsummer and early fall, 
followed by attractive red seed capsules. Its glossy green foliage forms 
a compact, upright mound. Requires good drainage.
Uses: Mixed borders, perennial beds Growth Rate: Fast

Cephalanthus occidentalis ‘SMCOSS’ USPP26543 Can5124

SUGAR SHACK®

Buttonbush has long been prized as a native, but it was way too big for 
most landscapes. Not anymore! We’ve cut the size in half and added 
colorful red fruit and glossy foliage. Add in distinctive, fragrant white 
flowers and you’ve got a delightful plant that shines from spring to fall. 
Uses: Mixed borders, mass plantings, rain gardens Growth Rate: Medium

DOUBLE TAKE™ Series
One of the first shrubs you’ll sell in spring, these early bloomers have 
very large, vividly colored, eye-catching flowers that are beautiful in fresh 
bouquets. Unlike old quince, they are thornless and do not produce fruit.
These are extremely heat and drought tolerant, long-lived shrubs. From
breeder Tom Ranney. 
Uses: Hedging, mass plantings, and cutting gardens   Growth Rate: Medium

Chaenomeles speciosa ‘Orange Storm’ USPP20952

DOUBLE TAKE ORANGE™

Vivid orange flowers in spring with occasional repeat blooms.

Buxus sempervirens ‘Katerberg’ USPP15998 Can2635

NORTH STAR™

This hardy, densely spherical selection requires little if any pruning to keep
its shape. Its shiny, dark green foliage maintains good color, even in winter.
University testing has put this variety at the top of the list for boxwood
blight resistance. 
Uses: Containers, beds, foundation plantings, low hedges Growth Rate: Slow

Callicarpa x ‘NCCX2’ USPPAF CanPBRAF 

PEARL GLAM®

No longer just planted for its fall fruit, this beautyberry boasts attractive 
purple foliage all season long on a vigorous, upright plant. White flowers
appear in late summer, alongside violet-purple berries that persist 
through the fall.  
Uses: Mixed borders, cutting gardens, perennial beds Growth Rate: Fast

Callicarpa x ‘NCCX1’ USPP26000 

PURPLE PEARLS®

This hybrid beautyberry has distinctive pink flowers. The foliage is tinged
with purple, particularly in the fall when the very large purple-violet berries
cover the plant. Purple Pearls beautyberry is vigorous and has a nice 
upright habit. 
Uses: Mixed borders, cutting gardens, perennial beds Growth Rate: Fast

Calycanthus USPP24014 

‘Aphrodite’
This improved sweetshrub bears sizeable, magenta-red flowers that are 
larger and sweetly fragrant compared to ‘Hartlage Wine.’ They appear in
summer and rebloom into early fall in both sun and part shade. The large,
glossy green leaves turn gold in fall. 
Uses: Mixed borders, beds Growth Rate: Medium

Buddleia 'SMNBDW' USPPAF CanPBRAF

PUGSTER WHITE®

Big, thick, pure white flowers are supported by a small yet sturdy 
frame. New this year.

Buddleia USPP22465 

‘Summer Skies’ 
A high drama plant for the summer garden. Its soft violet-blue flowers 
contrast beautifully with the bright yellow and green variegated leaves.
Variegation is very stable.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Fast

Buxus microphylla 'Bulthouse' USPP25896 Can5282

SPRINTER®

This is an improved, fast-growing form of ‘Winter Gem.’ Its glossy 
evergreen foliage is attractive year-round, and it has excellent 
hardiness. This variety’s more upright habit makes it great for 
hedging, and because Sprinter grows fast it will fill in more quickly 
than other varieties. 
Uses: Hedges, borders, foundation plantings, containers Growth Rate: Medium

Buxus microphylla var. koreana ‘Eseles’ USPP22328 Can4595

WEDDING RING®

Wedding Ring is a hardy, compact, variegated boxwood. Its rich, glossy
green leaves are edged in a lime margin that matures to gold as summer
progresses. It holds its color well throughout the year.
Uses: Containers, beds, foundation plantings, low hedges Growth Rate: Slow

SPRINTER® Buxus microphylla 'Bulthouse' USPP25896 Can5282 WEDDING RING® Buxus microphylla 
var. koreana ‘Eseles’ USPP22328 Can4595
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Clematis USPP27753 CanPBRAF 

‘Viva Polonia’ 
This easy-to-grow selection bears magenta red flowers graced with a white
star in the center of each large flower. Flowering on both old and new wood,
it begins to bloom in early summer and continues through midsummer. From
award winning breeder Szczepan Marczyski of Poland.
Uses: Specimen, containers, perennial gardens, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

Clethra alnifolia ‘Crystalina’ USPP21561 Can4160

SUGARTINA® ‘Crystalina’
This improved dwarf clethra holds its tight dense shape well. Fragrant 
pure white flowers appear in midsummer, and the dark glossy foliage 
turns yellow in the fall. 
Uses: Beds, landscapes, borders, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Clethra alnifolia ‘Caleb’ USPP21589 Can4167 

VANILLA SPICE® 

This North American native is a real standout with attractive, glossy, dark
green leaves and highly fragrant, pure white flowers that are about twice
the size of a typical clethra, blooming in midsummer. Award winner. 
Uses: Beds, landscapes, borders, butterfly gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Cornus obliqua 'Powell Gardens’ USPP27873  

RED ROVER® 

A compact and colorful selection of our valuable native silky dogwood. 
Clean green foliage accents white flowers in late spring and blue fruit in
fall. Exceptional fall color and red stems in winter add to its year-round
appeal. Outstanding shrub for moist to damp sites. 
Uses: Naturalizing, mass plantings, landscapes Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis ‘Maria Sklodowska Curie’   

MADAME MARIA®

Named for two-time Nobel prize winner Marie Curie, this exceptional 
selection deserves a place of honor in the garden. Large, double white 
flowers appear on old and new wood from early summer through 
midseason. Flowers take on green streaks in cool weather. Award winner. 
Uses: Specimen, containers, perennial gardens, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis ‘Krakowiak’ USPP24374 Can5159 

PINK MINK®

Now everyone can grow clematis! Easy to grow and lots of flowers, that’s
the hallmark of Szczepan Marczynski’s breeding. Pink Mink® hits the mark
head on with an abundance of bright pink-on-pink blooms from early 
summer to early fall. Award winner.  
Uses: Specimen plant Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis 'Zostiwa' USPP20372  

STILL WATERS™ 

This elegant selection is easy to grow and blooms reliably every year on
both old and new wood. Large, icy violet blue flowers with contrasting 
deep red stamens appear first in late spring, then rebloom throughout the
summer months. Award winner.  
Uses: Specimen, perennial gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis USPP24044 Can5303 

‘Sweet Summer Love’
This sturdy, floriferous clematis is a selection everyone can have great 
success in growing. Long, twining stems carry a shower of sweetly fragrant,
cranberry purple flowers from midsummer into early fall. From award 
winning breeder Szczepan Marczyski of Poland. Award winner. 
Uses: Specimen plant Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis USPP24045 Can5158 

‘Diamond Ball’
The cool white-blue flowers are round or semi-spherical in shape, 
and reach 4-5" in diameter. This prolific bloomer flowers on both 
old and new wood, and blooms from June through August. 
Long blooming and easy to grow! Award winner. 
Uses: Specimen plant
Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis 'Zojapur' USPP20343  

HAPPY JACK®  Purple
Super easy to grow, this early and long-flowering beauty blooms on old 
and new wood from midsummer into fall. Intense plum purple flowers 
with bright yellow stamens measure 3-5" across. Award winner.
Uses: Specimen, containers, perennial gardens, mixed borders
Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis 'Zojogo'  

JOLLY GOOD™ 

This easy-to-grow ‘Jackmanii’ hybrid grows vigorously yet maintains its 
compact habit. Light purple flowers with magenta undertones are 
produced in abundance all summer on new wood. 
Uses: Specimen, perennial gardens, mixed borders
Growth Rate: Medium

Chaenomeles speciosa ‘NCCS4’ USPPAF

DOUBLE TAKE PEACH™

Delicate coral to peach flowers appear over an extended period. 
New this year.

Chaenomeles speciosa ‘Pink Storm’ USPP20920

DOUBLE TAKE PINK™

Deep pink flowers put on a stunning spring show. 

Chaenomeles speciosa ‘Scarlet Storm’ USPP20951

DOUBLE TAKE SCARLET™

Dramatic, velvety red in spring with occasional repeat blooms. 

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Dow Whiting’ USPP20883  

SOFT SERVE®

This beautiful false cypress features graceful, soft, fern-like branching, 
forming a naturally conical shape. Its bright green leaves are flecked 
with silver-blue on their undersides. A more shade tolerant substitute 
for dwarf Alberta spruce. 
Uses: Landscapes, borders, specimens Growth Rate: Medium

Clematis ‘Stefan Franczak’ USPP27664 CanPBRAF

BROTHER STEFAN®

Named in honor of legendary clematis breeder Brother Stefan Franczak.
Large, ruffled, blue flowers are borne profusely on both old and new wood
from early summer to late summer. Smaller, refined habit; ideal accent for
garden trellises and low fences. Award winner.
Uses: Specimen, containers, perennial gardens, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

DOUBLE TAKE SCARLET™
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10-15'  Zones 4-9

 

5-7'  Zones 4-9

 

5-7'  Zones 4-9

 

4-6'  Zones 4-9

DOUBLE TAKE PEACH™

Chaenomeles speciosa 'NCCS4' USPPAF 

NEW

SUGARTINA®  ‘Crystalina’
Clethra alnifolia ‘Crystalina’ USPP21561 Can4160

VANILLA SPICE® Clethra alnifolia ’Caleb’ USPP21589 Can4167 RED ROVER®  

Cornus obliqua 'Powell Gardens' USPP27873

 

30-36"  Zones 4-9

 

3-6'  Zones 4-9

 

4-5'  Zones 4-8

SHRUBS



Diervilla 'G2X885411' USPPAF CanPBRAF 

KODIAK®  Red
This colorful selection emerges red in spring and retains a bit of red in the
leaves all summer until it really lights up into vivid red fall fireworks. 

Euonymus alatus ‘Select’

FIRE BALL®

Here’s a hot burning bush with excellent branching and superior winter 
hardiness. Emerald green foliage turns molten red in fall.
Uses: Landscapes, beds, hedges, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Slow

Euonymus alatus ‘Hayman’ USPP21634 Can4389

UNFORGETTABLE FIRE®

This compact burning bush has a dense, finely branched habit and 
smaller leaves with outstanding red fall color. It has a terrific container 
presentation at retail.
Uses: Landscapes, beds, hedges, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Slow

Euonymus fortunei ‘Interbolwi’ USPP10424

BLONDY®

This neatly mounded, low growing, hardy euonymus is a colorful evergreen
that looks great all year. A sport of ‘Sunspot’, it bears brighter butter yellow
leaves with narrow, dark green margins that resist burning in full sun.  
Uses: Containers, groundcover, mixed plantings Growth Rate: Slow to moderate

Cornus sanguinea ‘Cato’ USPP19892 

ARCTIC SUN®

A brightly colored compact dogwood with rich yellow stems tipped in 
blood red. Arctic Sun dogwood is brighter than other compact varieties 
and adds a bold splash of color in the winter landscape. This hardy, 
adaptable plant will tolerate damp soils. Good for cut stems. Award winner. 
Uses: Beds, landscapes, winter gardens, rain gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Cornus stolonifera ‘Farrow’ USPP18523 

ARCTIC FIRE®

Compact and heavily branched, Arctic Fire dogwood produces clouds of
white flowers in May. In winter, the bare red stems bring brilliant color 
to the landscape. Good for cut stems. Award winner.
Uses: Beds, landscapes, winter gardens, rain gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Cornus stolonifera ‘Neil Z’ USPP24812 Can4767 

PUCKER UP!®
This distinctive red twig dogwood features glossy, puckered foliage. The
thick leaves are highly resistant to leaf spot. Compact growth and bright 
red winter stems add to this native shrub’s year-round appeal.
Uses: Beds, landscapes, winter gardens, rain gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Cotinus coggygria 'NCCO1' USPPAF CanPBRAF 

WINECRAFT BLACK®

This semi-dwarf smokebush forms a naturally neat mound without the 
need for pruning, its rich purple foliage turning near-black as the summer
progresses. Large, soft panicles of red smoke-like blooms appear in early 
to midsummer. Cool fall weather draws out an array of red and orange 
tones in the foliage. New this year.
Uses: Specimen, landscape, foundation plantings, border Growth Rate: Medium

Cotoneaster procumbens ‘Gerald’ USPP22760 

LITTLE DIPPER®

An easy solution for covering large areas quickly, inexpensively and beauti-
fully. This low growing, 4-5' wide spreading selection is very dense and
well-branched, making it less prone to catching leaves than other cotoneast-
ers. Tiny white flowers attract bees in spring, followed by cheery red fruits
through summer. 
Uses: Groundcover, edging, walls and ledges Growth Rate: Medium

Cytisus scoparius 'SMSCGF' USPP26616  

SISTER GOLDEN HAIR®

Larger, showier, bright gold flowers cascading down its branches in 
mid-spring create tremendous impulse appeal at retail. Can be trimmed 
to shape after flowering. An excellent accent plant for sunny, dry 
landscapes. Not recommended for the Northwest. 
Uses: Container gardens, edging, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

Deutzia 'NCDX2' USPPAF Can5079

YUKI CHERRY BLOSSOM®

A shower of elegant pink flowers creates a carpet of color every spring on
this low, mounding shrub. It may look delicate, but it is a tough, adaptable
plant that makes an excellent groundcover, especially on sunny slopes. 
Its deep green foliage turns rich burgundy in fall. A result of ten years 
of breeding work from Tom Ranney. 
Uses: Mass plantings, groundcover, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

Deutzia 'NCDX1' USPP25916 Can5078

YUKI SNOWFLAKE®

This extra-heavy blooming deutzia has elegant white spring flowers, which
creates great container presentation at retail. Its neat, mounded habit and
attractive fall color make it a great landscape plant, too. 
Uses: Mass plantings, groundcover, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

Deutzia gracilis ‘Duncan’ USPP16098 Can2640

CHARDONNAY PEARLS®

A dense, rounded shrub with arching branches, versatile, easy 
Chardonnay Pearls deutzia has chartreuse foliage and dainty white 
flowers. Award winner.
Uses: Containers, mixed plantings, landscapes, beds Growth Rate: Medium

Deutzia gracilis ‘Mincream’ USPP25703 CanPBRAF

CRÈME FRAICHE®

Similar to ‘Nikko’ deutzia, this variety features attractive green and white
variegated foliage. Dainty white flowers appear in late spring. Occasionally
reverts, but is a great garden plant.
Uses: Mass plantings, groundcover, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

KODIAK® Series
Diervilla is an adaptable, drought tolerant, native shrub that thrives in 
sunny and shady landscapes while its bright yellow flowers support 
pollinators in summer. Choose from three foliage colors in our collection.
Uses: Landscapes, naturalizing, mass plantings Growth Rate: Fast

Diervilla rivularis ‘SMNDRSF’ USPP27550 CanPBRAF

KODIAK®  Black
Grown for its dark burgundy-black foliage, which is especially intense 
in spring and fall. Provides excellent color contrast to green-leaf shrubs 
and perennials. 

Diervilla 'G2X88544' USPP27548 CanPBRAF

KODIAK®  Orange
An eco-friendly alternative to burning bush, this native shrub lights up 
the fall landscape with its glowing orange foliage. 

 

3-4'  Zones 3-8

 

3-4'  Zones 4-7

PUCKER UP!®
Cornus stolonifera ‘Neil Z’ USPP24812 Can4767

ARCTIC FIRE®

Cornus stolonifera ‘Farrow’ USPP18523
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ARCTIC SUN®  

Cornus sanguinea ‘Cato’ USPP19892 

 

3-5'  Zones 2-7

SISTER GOLDEN HAIR®  

Cytisus scoparius 'SMSCGF' USPP26616
LITTLE DIPPER®  

Cotoneaster procumbens 'Gerald' USPP22760

NEW

YUKI SNOWFLAKE® 

Deutzia ‘'NCDX1' USPP25916 Can5078
YUKI CHERRY BLOSSOM® 

Deutzia ‘'NCDX2' USPPAF Can5079

CHARDONNAY PEARLS® 

Deutzia gracilis ‘Duncan’ USPP16098 Can2640
CRÈME FRAICHE® 

Deutzia gracilis ‘Mincream’ USPP25703 CanPBRAF
KODIAK®   Black
Diervilla rivularis 'SMNDRSF' USPP27550 CanPBRAF

KODIAK®   Orange
Diervilla 'G2X88544' USPP27548 CanPBRAF

KODIAK®  Red
Diervilla 'G2X885411' USPPAF CanPBRAF 

 

20-36"  Zones 5-8

 

1-2'  Zones 5-8

 

3-4'  Zones 5-7

 

3-4'  Zones 4-7

 

6-8"  Zones 5-8

 

3-4'  Zones 4-7

WINECRAFT BLACK®

Cotinus coggygria 'NCCO1' USPPAF CanPBRAF

FIRE BALL® Euonymus alatus ‘Select’ BLONDY® Euonymus fortunei ‘Interbolwi’ USPP10424UNFORGETTABLE FIRE®

Euonymus alatus ‘Hayman’ USPP21634 Can4389

 

12-18" Zones 5-8

 

1-2'  Zones 5-8

 

5-7'  Zones 4-8

 

12-18"  Zones 5-8

 

4-6'  Zones 4-8

 

20-36"  Zones 5-8

SHRUBS

 

4-6' Zones 4-8



Genista lydia ‘Select’

BANGLE® 

With waves of electric yellow flowers in the late spring, this low-
mounding beauty is great in mass plantings and makes a magnificent 
container plant. Bangle is a nearly leafless plant with bright green stems
that provide interesting year-round texture and color. Award winner.
Uses: Containers, mixed plantings, landscapes, beds Growth Rate: Medium

Rose of Sharon
Easy, tough and vigorous, these colorful summer blooming shrubs have
become essential components of landscapes across the U.S. Our diverse
collection offers diversity in height, habit and color. 
Uses: Containers, specimens, mixed beds Growth Rate: Medium

Hibiscus ‘Rosina’ USPPAF CanPBRAF  

POLLYPETITE®

A new habit for hibiscus, this dwarf selection naturally forms a ball-
shaped shrub without the need for shaping. Large, pure lavender pink,
ruffled flowers shine against the dark blue-green foliage in summer. 
This variety is nearly seedless. New this year.

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Antong Two’ USPP19547 Can3399

LIL’ KIM®

This refined, dwarf hibiscus stands about half the size of a typical rose 
of Sharon. Each stem is packed with buds that open to long-lasting, 
white flowers with a showy red eye.

Hibiscus syriacus 'SHIMRR38' USPP27195 CanPBRAF

LIL’ KIM®  Red
Deep rosy red flowers line the stems of this dwarf rose of Sharon for
much of the summer. The attractive dark green foliage maintains its 
naturally neat habit without pruning.  

Hibiscus syriacus 'SHIMRV24' USPP26374 CanPBRAF

LIL’ KIM®  Violet
Large 3", plum-violet flowers with a red eye are striking against the dark,
glossy foliage of this dwarf variety. Like others in the series, it stands about
half the height of a typical rose of Sharon.

Hibiscus syriacus ‘America Irene Scott’ USPP20579 Can3582

SUGAR TIP®

This eye-catching, variegated selection is grown as much for its beautiful
creamy white and blue-green variegated foliage as it is for its soft pink, 
double flowers. It does not produce seed, so it won’t become invasive.
Award winner.

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Gandini Santiago’ USPP25568 CanPBRAF

PURPLE PILLAR®

Totally unique, first-ever columnar hibiscus. Excellent for narrow hedges,
screens, entryways and large containers. Semi-double, purple flowers 
with bright red centers appear all the way up the branches all summer.
Space-saving selection; takes up less room in the greenhouse and 
on the retail bench. Award winner. 

CHIFFON® Series
Chiffon rose of Sharon are full-sized varieties with abundant, large flowers
that set little seed. These strong growers are excellent in production and
have a superior container presentation. 

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Notwoodthree’ USPP20574 Can3583

Blue CHIFFON®

Highly sought-after, powder-puff blue flowers appear prolifically 
in summer. Award winner. 

Euonymus fortunei ‘Roemertwo’

GOLD SPLASH®

This beautiful, eye-catching shrub features large, round, gold-margined
leaves and a tidy, attractive habit. Expect superior disease resistance, 
good cold hardiness and excellent garden performance.
Uses: Containers, groundcover, mixed plantings Growth Rate: Slow to moderate

Euonymus fortunei 'WALDBOLWI' USPP18080 

GOLDY™

From the breeder of Blondy® comes this all-gold selection. Goldy provides
brilliant gold, evergreen color in the landscape all year round. Award winner. 
Uses: Mass plantings, groundcover, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Slow

Euonymus fortunei ‘Alban’ USPP23961 Can4596

WHITE ALBUM®

This improved form of ‘Emerald Gaiety’ has superior leaf spot resistance 
and a consistent growing habit. Landscapers and gardeners will appreciate
the bright leaves that set it apart from older varieties. The stable 
variegation has a large, cream-colored border around the perimeter 
of the large evergreen leaves. 
Uses: Containers, groundcover, mixed plantings Growth Rate: Slow to moderate

SNOW DAY® Series
If you think of pearl-bush as an old-fashioned plant for last century’s 
gardens, think again. Snow Day® varieties have larger flowers, and 
more of them, than old varieties. They are a spring snowstorm of pure 
white flowers, and just what your garden needs to welcome spring.
Uses: Mixed borders, landscapes, beds, specimens   Growth Rate: Medium

Exochorda x USPP23329 Can4690

SNOW DAY® ‘Blizzard’ 
This beauty creates a blizzard of blooms just in time for spring impulse
sales. Its extra-large flowers are about twice the size of ‘The Bride’. 
It can be pruned to keep it small or trained into a small tree. 

Exochorda ‘Niagara’ USPP21665 Can4768

SNOW DAY®  Surprise  
Compared to ‘The Bride’, this shorter selection is more compact and broadly
upright, but with large flowers. It is also much easier in production. From
breeder Herman Geers who also brought us Wine & Roses® weigela.

SHOW OFF® Series
Show Off forsythias earn their name with an outrageous display of 
classic yellow spring flowers. Unlike older varieties, Show Off forsythias 
flower from base to tip for a lush, showy flower display each spring.
Uses: Containers, mixed plantings, landscapes, beds
Growth Rate: Medium

Forsythia x intermedia ‘Mindor’USPP19321 

SHOW OFF® 

This showy early spring bloomer bears large, golden flowers in prolific 
abundance and has a more refined, fuller habit than older forsythias. 
It has great container presentation. Award winner.

Forsythia x ‘Minfor6’ USPP24361 

SHOW OFF®   Starlet 
This mid-sized forsythia delivers the same fabulous flower display as 
Show Off® but in a smaller package. It is a mass of bright yellow from 
base to tip, a fantastic impulse item for early spring sales. 

Forsythia ‘NIMBUS’ USPP23838 Can4608

SHOW OFF®   Sugar Baby 
The most petite of the series, this miniature forsythia delivers more 
flowers per inch than any other, creating an outstanding spring display. 
It looks fantastic in containers and fits easily into smaller gardens. 
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WHITE ALBUM® Euonymus fortunei ‘Alban’ USPP23961 Can4596
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5-6'  Zones 4-9

 

SNOW DAY® ‘Blizzard’ Exochorda x USPP23329 Can4690

SNOW DAY® Surprise Exochorda ‘Niagara’ USPP21665 Can4768

GOLD SPLASH® Euonymus fortunei ‘Roemertwo’

 

18-24"  Zones 5-8

GOLDY™ Euonymus fortunei 'WALDBOLWI' USPP18080

SHOW OFF® Forsythia x intermedia ‘Mindor’ USPP19321 

BANGLE® Genista lydia ‘Select’

SHOW OFF® Starlet Forsythia x ‘Minfor6’ USPP24361 SHOW OFF® Sugar Baby Forsythia ‘NIMBUS’ USPP23838 Can4608

LIL’ KIM® Hibiscus syriacus ‘Antong Two’ USPP19547 Can3399 LIL’ KIM® Red
Hibiscus syriacus ‘SHIMRR38'  USPP27195 CanPBRAF

 

2'  Zones 4-9

 

18-30"  Zones 4-8

 

3-4'  Zones 5-9

 

3-4'  Zones 5-9

3-4'  Zones 4-9

 

LIL’ KIM® Violet
Hibiscus syriacus 'SHIMRV24'  USPP26374 CanPBRAF

PURPLE PILLAR®

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Gandini Santiago’ USPP25568 CanPBRAF
SUGAR TIP®

Hibiscus syriacus ‘America Irene Scott’ USPP20579 Can3582

POLLYPETITE®

Hibiscus ‘'Rosina' USPPAF CanPBRAF

NEW

Blue CHIFFON®

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Notwoodthree’ USPP20574 Can3583

 

18-24"  Zones 5-8

 

18-24"  Zones 5-9

 

5-6'  Zones 5-8

 

2-3'  Zones 5-8

 

8-12'  Zones 5-9

 

3-4'  Zones 5-9

 

5-6'  Zones 5-9

 

10-16' x 2-3' W  Zones 5-9

SHRUBS

 

3-4'  Zones 5-9



Smooth Hydrangea
Super hardy and easy to grow across North America, native smooth
hydrangeas reliably produce flowers on new wood every year. Traditionally,
this species bears white flowers, though remarkable pink and green 
selections are now available. Their flower color is not affected by soil pH.
Uses: Mixed beds, landscapes, hedges, cut flowers Growth Rate: Medium

Hydrangea arborescens ‘Abetwo’ USPP20571 Can4166

INCREDIBALL®

Magnificent and massive is the best way to describe the blooms on
this strong-growing hydrangea. The huge flower heads measure up 
to 12" in diameter, emerging lime green, changing to white, and then to 
green. And because the blooms are backed up by strong, sturdy stems, 
there is no drooping, even after a heavy rain. Award winner.

Hydrangea arborescens ‘NCHA4’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

INCREDIBALL® Blush
Blush pink florets form huge flower heads on sturdy stems that hold up 
even after heavy rains. It blooms reliably every year on new wood, is 
low maintenance and easy to grow. Award winner. 

Hydrangea arborescens 'NCHA8' USPPAF CanPBRAF

INVINCIBELLE LIMETTA®

Quick to produce and outstanding in its container presentation, this dwarf
reblooming hydrangea has strong, upright stems that remain standing
through summer rains. In early summer, lime green flowers open and 
lighten to soft greenish white before turning jade green. New this year.

Hydrangea arborescens 'NCHA7' USPPAF CanPBRAF

INVINCIBELLE MINI MAUVETTE™

A whole new look for smooth hydrangeas, this dwarf selection produces 
an amazing show of mauve-purple flowers in early summer and continues 
to rebloom through frost. Strong stems and a rounded habit result in 
beautiful container presentation. New this year. 

Hydrangea arborescens 'NCHA3’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

INVINCIBELLE® Ruby
This award winning smooth hydrangea forms burgundy red flower buds
which open to stunning two-toned ruby red and silvery pink flowers. It
blooms reliably every year and is a strong rebloomer; can be cycle-pruned 
to deliver multiple shipments of budded plants to garden centers.

Hydrangea arborescens 'NCHA2' USPPAF CanPBRAF

INVINCIBELLE® Spirit II
The second generation of Invincibelle Spirit boasts notable improvements
like darker foliage, stiffer stems, and larger, richer pink flowers which age 
to an attractive green. It is a strong rebloomer, delivering loads of blooms 
in summer and fall across North America. 
$1 from each Invincibelle® Spirit II sold is donated to The 
Breast Cancer Research Foundation®. We encourage you to 
donate as well. BCRF is dedicated to advancing the world’s 
most promising research to eradicate breast cancer in our lifetime. For more information 
about BCRF, visit www.bcrfcure.org. Visit www.invincibellespirit.net for more information.

Hydrangea arborescens 'NCHA5' USPPAF CanPBRAF

INVINCIBELLE WEE WHITE®

The smallest smooth hydrangea yet! This miniature selection forms an
extremely compact, rounded mound topped with abundant, pure white 
flowers on strong stems from early summer to frost. New flowers are 
continually produced as the mature flowers take on soft pink and green
tones as they age. New this year. 

Hydrangea arborescens 'SMNHALR' USPPAF CanPBRAF

LIME RICKEY®

Cool lime green florets pack the mophead blooms held on incredibly strong
stems that won’t flop, even in heavy rain. An excellent variety for use as a
fresh or dried cut flower. Makes a beautifully compact container plant.  
New this year.

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Notwoodone’ USPP12619 

Lavender CHIFFON®

Large, lavender, single flowers adorned with a lacy center appear 
prolifically in summer. Award winner.

Hibiscus syriacus ‘JWNWOOD4’ USPP24336 Can4656

Pink CHIFFON®

A staff favorite, this selection produces and abundance of large, clear 
soft pink flowers adorned with a lacy center. Award winner.

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Notwoodtwo’ USPP12612 

White CHIFFON®

Identical to Lavender Chiffon, but with brilliant white flowers. 
Award winner. 

SATIN® Series
These full-sized rose of Sharon shrubs represent the best in class for 
non-invasiveness. We select each variety for its superior color, elegant
habit, and low to no seed set. 

Hibiscus syriacus 'DVPazurri' USPP20563 Can4391

Azurri Blue SATIN®

The first-ever seedless hibiscus with single blue flowers, this beauty was
developed in Belgium after years of breeding. Its large single flowers, 
which bloom midsummer through fall, are an intense, rich blue adorned 
with an attractive ruffled margin. Award winner.

Hibiscus syriacus 'ILVO347' USPPPP27285 CanPBRAF 

Orchid SATIN®

Exceptionally large, seedless, orchid pink, single blossoms are accented 
by a dramatic red eye. Presents well in containers and has great impulse
appeal at retail.  

Hibiscus syriacus 'ILVOPS’ USPPAF CanPBRAF 

Purple SATIN®

Large, rich purple, single flowers with a deep red eye cover this elegant,
seedless selection all summer.  

Hibiscus syriacus 'SHIMCR1' USPP26222 

Ruffled SATIN®  

Bearing large, ruffled flowers like a tropical hibiscus, this hardy rose 
of Sharon forms a full, bushy clump of glossy, green leaves with short 
internodes. Rich pink flowers with a deep burgundy eye are produced 
prolifically and produce little seed. 
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8-12'  Zones 5-9
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4-5'  Zones 3-9

 

3-4'  Zones 3-9
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2-3'  Zones 3-9

SHRUBS

 

2.5-3'  Zones 3-9

 

1-2.5'  Zones 3-9

 

4-5'  Zones 3-9

 

2.5-3'  Zones 3-9

Top 20
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Dance series, the baby pink to blue lacecap flowers are borne on 
strong, 3-4' tall plants.

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘SMNHMSIGMA’ USPP26929 CanPBRAF

LET’S DANCE® RAVE™

This reliable rebloomer is covered in eye-catching, rich violet purple flowers
that are most vivid in acidic soils and saturated pink in more alkaline soils.
It naturally maintains its compact size without the need for pruning.  

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘SMHMES14’ USPP25836 Can5126

LET’S DANCE® RHYTHMIC BLUE™

One of our strongest rebloomers, the flowers of this selection are 
incredibly vibrant amethyst blue, shifting easily to pink in more alkaline
soils. The star-shaped sepals are tightly packed into full, mophead 
flowers held on strong stems.   

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Lynn’ USPP20019  Can4069

LET’S DANCE® Starlight
Starlight features vivid pink blooms (or blue, depending on pH). 
This is the first lacecap to bloom on new wood. Beautiful in mass 
plantings or decorative containers.

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘SMHMP1’ USPP25900 Can5134 

PARAPLU®

Named for its umbrella-shaped blooms, this selection produces showy 
double florets that range from candy pink to intense hot pink, taking on 
purple tones in more acidic soils. It holds up well in the heat and has 
withstood Midwestern winters well. A compact habit and glossy foliage
adds to its appeal.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Fast

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Horheart’ USPP22368

EDGY® Hearts
Large, dark pinkish red florets accentuated by narrow, white margins 
make this small to medium-sized selection with strong stems and glossy
foliage very unique. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Fast

LET’S DANCE® Series
The Let’s Dance hydrangea series, developed in Michigan and tested for
cold-weather performance, represents the next generation of reblooming
hydrangeas. They flower reliably on both old and new wood every year, 
producing vividly colored flowers above the attractive, glossy foliage. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Fast

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Berner’ USPP22329 Can4526

LET’S DANCE® BIG EASY®

Bearing some of the largest flowers you’ll see on a reblooming hydrangea,
this is a plant with attitude. The flowers tend to change from pink and 
green to solid pink, then to solid green. In more acidic soils, they may 
turn soft purple.

Hydrangea macrophylla ’SMHMTAU’ USPP27035 Can5283

LET’S DANCE® BLUE JANGLES®

A smaller, more compact habit and strong reblooming ability sets this
hydrangea apart. Rich pink or blue, mophead flowers held on sturdy 
stems are a real standout in the garden. Shifts easily to blue in the 
right soil conditions. 

Hydrangea macrophylla ’SMHMTAU’ USPP27035 Can5283

LET’S DANCE® Diva!
Supersized blossoms the size of your palm are the signature of this 
glamorous reblooming hydrangea. A bit taller than others in the Let’s 

ABRACADABRA® Series
Showy black satin stems and large, showy flowers create magic in the 
garden with this fun series of hydrangeas.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Fast

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘HorOrb’ USPP21635

ABRACADABRA® Orb
Mophead flowers emerge green and peach and then mature to hot pink. 
Flower color can be pushed to blue with the addition of aluminum sulfate. 

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘HorAbstra’ USPP21636

ABRACADABRA® Star
Lacecap blooms emerge pink and white and turn hot pink as they age.
Flower color can be pushed to blue with the addition of aluminum sulfate. 

CITYLINE® Series
Developed in Germany where plant growth regulators are prohibited, 
Cityline hydrangea have a naturally tight, compact habit, vivid color 
and excellent mildew resistance.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Fast

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Berlin Rabe’ USPP10912

CITYLINE® Berlin
Large, rosy pink blooms are long lasting and change to an attractive 
green with age. Dark green, glossy mildew-resistant foliage makes a 
stunning contrast to colorful blooms. Perfect for smaller gardens. 

161160

CITYLINE® Paris 
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Paris Rapa’ USPP10906 

CITYLINE® Rio 
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Ragra’  

CITYLINE® Venice 
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Venice Raven’ USPP10928 

EDGY® Hearts Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Horheart’ USPP22368 LET’S DANCE® BIG EASY®

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Berner’ USPP22329 Can4526

 

1-3'  Zones 5-9

 

2-4'  Zones 5-9

 

2-3'  Zones 5-9

ABRACADABRA® Orb
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘HorOrb’ USPP21635

ABRACADABRA® Star
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘HorAbstra’ USPP21636

CITYLINE® Berlin 
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Berlin Rabe’ USPP10912 

CITYLINE® Mars 
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Ramars’  

LET’S DANCE® Diva! 
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘SMHMLDD’ USPP25105 Can5127

LET’S DANCE® BLUE JANGLES®

Hydrangea macrophylla ’SMHMTAU’ USPP27035 Can5283

CITYLINE® Vienna 
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Vienna Rawi’ USPP10930 

LET’S DANCE® RHYTHMIC BLUE™

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘SMHMES14’ USPP25836 Can5126
LET’S DANCE® RAVE™

Hydrangea macrophylla 'SMNHMSIGMA' USPP26929 CanPBRAF

LET’S DANCE® Starlight                       
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Lynn’ USPP20019 Can4069

PARAPLU®

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘SMHMP1’ USPP25900 Can5134  

3-4'  Zones 5-9

 

30-36"  Zones 5-9

SHRUBS

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Ramars’ 

CITYLINE® Mars
The unusual bicolor blooms and high quality foliage of this remarkable
selection make it out of this world beautiful.  

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Paris Rapa’ USPP10906

CITYLINE® Paris
With mounds of brilliant red blooms, Cityline Paris is worthy of the name. 
Its compact habit makes this show stopper an excellent choice for 
containers and smaller landscapes. Good mildew resistance.

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Ragra’ 

CITYLINE® Rio
Exquisite strong blue to purple flowers are long lasting and appear early 
in the hydrangea season. 

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Venice Raven’ USPP10928

CITYLINE® Venice       
Venice has an exceptionally tight, compact growth habit and large, bright
pink or blue flowers depending on the pH of the soil. 

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Vienna Rawi’ USPP10930

CITYLINE® Vienna
The smallest of the series, this compact selection rarely requires pruning.
Deep pink to blue flowers emerge with a cream colored throat and remain
attractive as they age. 

Top 20



Panicle Hydrangea
With so many options in panicle hydrangeas, how do you choose? 
Proven Winners selects varieties for strong, sturdy stems that can hold 
any flower size in any climate. We also select for pure, intense flower 
colors in summer and fall. Dwarf cultivars are excellent in containers, 
larger ones are perfect for landscapes. However you use them, count 
on reliable blooms year after year.
Uses: Landscapes, specimen, foundation plantings, hedges, cut flowers
Growth Rate: Medium (‘Limelight’, Fire Light® – Fast)

Hydrangea paniculata ‘ILVOBO’ USPP22782 Can4910

BOBO®

Quickly becoming a must-have classic, this smaller panicle hydrangea fits
easily into most gardens and makes an outstanding container specimen.
It becomes completely engulfed in large, white flowers held on strong
stems in summer, turning pink in fall. Award winner.

Hydrangea paniculata ‘SMHPFL’ USPP25135 Can5160

FIRE LIGHT®

The new standard in panicle hydrangeas, Fire Light is easy to grow and
presents very well in containers. Dense, upright panicles of pure white 
flowers held on thick stems transition to rich pomegranate-red in fall, 
standing out easily from a distance. 

Hydrangea paniculata USPP12874 Can2319

‘Limelight’
People ask for this #1 top rated, multiple award winning hydrangea by
name. Sizable panicles of creamy white flowers turn lime green as 
they mature, taking on deep pink tones in fall. Like all of our panicle
hydrangeas, it blooms reliably on new wood every year. 

Hydrangea paniculata 'SMNHPRZEP' USPP26956 CanPBRAF

ZINFIN DOLL®

This exemplary hydrangea produces loads of very showy, dense flower
panicles which emerge pure white, then turn rich red-pink from the 
bottom up. Strong stems and a unique flower color set this variety apart. 

GATSBY™ Series
A classic North American native, H. quercifolia or oakleaf hydrangea, has
long been a sought-after plant by savvy gardeners. We’re updating the
species with these four selections, all of which offer something unique.
Uses: Mixed borders, woodland gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Brenhill' USPP25106 Can5304 

GATSBY GAL®

This slightly smaller selection produces full-sized panicles packed with
large, pure white florets held upright above the foliage. Its showy blooms
help it stand out easily on the retail bench and in the garden.

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Brother Edward' USPP25413 Can5348 

GATSBY MOON®

Distinguished by its very densely packed, double flowers, this selection
has stronger stems than ‘Harmony’. The pure white florets form full, 
conical panicles with a unique “quilted” effect and turn pale green 
as they age. 

Hydrangea quercifolia 'JoAnn' USPPAF CanPBRAF 

GATSBY PINK®

This remarkable cultivar boasts huge, showy panicles of white flowers
that quickly transition to rich pink in summer. Its dark green foliage 
turns mahogany-red in the fall. 

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Doughill' USPP25412 Can5305 

GATSBY STAR®

Beautiful lacy panicles comprised of double florets with pointed petals 
make this oakleaf hydrangea easy to distinguish as it blooms throughout 
the summer months.

Mountain Hydrangea
Especially good for areas prone to late frosts, mountain hydrangeas are
known for their greater bud and stem hardiness as well as their reblooming
capabilities. They bloom reliably on both old and new wood from early 
summer to frost each year. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Fast

Hydrangea serrata ‘MAKD’ USPP24482 Can5125 

TINY TUFF STUFF™

Like a smaller version of Tuff Stuff™, this extremely bud-hardy, reliably
reblooming hydrangea produces abundant lacecap flowers with double 
florets. While it tends to lean blue, the flower color may range from blue 
to pink depending on the soil chemistry.

Hydrangea serrata ‘MAK20’ USPP24820 Can4527

TUFF STUFF™

2017 National Champion of Shrub Madness and the Gold Medal at
Plantarium, this outstanding cultivar is one of the most reliable reblooming
hydrangeas you can grow. Its pink lacecap flowers with semi-double to 
double florets create a mass of color in early summer and new flowers 
are produced until frost. Soil chemistry will affect flower color. 

Hydrangea serrata ‘SMNMAKTSR’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

TUFF STUFF™  Red
This selection delivers the same extreme bud hardiness and rebloom of 
the original, but with dark red-pink flowers. They open two-toned green 
and red, then mature to red on strong stems that hold up well in 
containers and landscapes.  

Hydrangea paniculataUSPP15395

‘Little Lamb’
This classic panicle hydrangea bears full panicles of diminutive, 
white florets that may take on pink tones in fall. An easy choice for 
residential landscapes.  

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Jane’ USPP22330 Can3914

LITTLE LIME®

Often used in places where ‘Limelight’ is too large, this smaller panicle
hydrangea displays the same great flowers and coloration but at one third
the size. It works well in containers and landscapes. Award winner. 

Hydrangea paniculata ‘SMHPLQF’ USPP25136  Can5406

Little QUICK FIRE®

Little Quick Fire hydrangea is the dwarf form of early blooming, easy-to-sell
Quick Fire. Its white flowers turn deep pink in summer and stay attractive 
into fall.  

Hydrangea paniculata ‘DVPPINKY’ USPP16166 Can2889

PINKY WINKY®

This popular hydrangea produces exceptionally large, two-toned blooms 
that emerge white and turn deep pink as summer progresses. They are held
on strong, upright stems above the dark green foliage. Outstanding as a
specimen or planted as a flowering hedge. Award winner.

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Bulk’ USPP16812  Can3398

QUICK FIRE®

The earliest flowering panicle hydrangea yet, starting in early summer 
each year. The flowers open white and quickly turn pink, darkening as 
they age. This hydrangea blooms every year like clockwork.
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BOBO®

Hydrangea paniculata ‘ILVOBO’ USPP22782 Can4910
FIRE LIGHT®

Hydrangea paniculata ‘SMHPFL’ USPP25135 Can5160  
‘Limelight’ 
Hydrangea paniculata USPP12874 Can2319 

‘Little Lamb’ 
Hydrangea paniculata USPP15395 

LITTLE LIME® Hydrangea paniculata ‘Jane’ USPP22330 Can3914 Little QUICK FIRE®

Hydrangea paniculata ‘SMHPLQF’ USPP25136 Can5406
QUICK FIRE®

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Bulk’ USPP16812 Can3398 

PINKY WINKY®

Hydrangea paniculata ‘DVPPINKY’ USPP16166 Can2889

ZINFIN DOLL®

Hydrangea paniculata 'SMNHPRZEP' USPP26956 CanPBRAF

 

6-8'  Zones 3-9

 

4-6'  Zones 3-9

 

3-4'  Zones 3-8

 

4.5-6'  Zones 3-9

 

3-5'  Zones 3-9

 

3-5'  Zones 3-9

 

6-8'  Zones 3-9

 

6-8'  Zones 3-9

 

6-8'  Zones 3-9

GATSBY GAL®

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Brenhill' USPP25106 Can5304
GATSBY MOON®

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Brother Edward' USPP25413 Can5348
GATSBY PINK®

Hydrangea quercifolia 'JoAnn' USPPAF CanPBRAF 

GATSBY STAR®

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Doughill' USPP25412 Can5305
TUFF STUFF™

Hydrangea serrata ‘MAK20’  USPP24820 Can4527 
TINY TUFF STUFF™

Hydrangea serrata ‘MAKD’ USPP24482 Can5125 

TUFF STUFF™  Red 
Hydrangea serrata ‘SMNMAKTSR’  USPPAF CanPBRAF 

 

5-6'  Zones 5-9

 

18-24"  Zones 5-9

 

2-3'  Zones 5-9

 

6-8'  Zones 5-9

 

6-8'  Zones 5-9

 

6-8'  Zones 5-9

 

2-3'  Zones 5-9

SHRUBS

Top 20 Top 20 Top 20

Top 20 Top 20

Top 20

Top 20



Ilex verticillata 'FARROWBPOP' USPP25835 Can5286 

BERRY POPPINS®

This dwarf, heavy-fruiting selection is ideal for smaller gardens where 
winter color is desired. Pollinator: Mr. Poppins®

Ilex verticillata 'NCIV3' USPPAF CanPBRAF  

LITTLE GOBLIN®  Guy
This compact, male selection is the ideal pollinator for Little Goblin®

Orange and Little Goblin® Red hollies. All members of this series bloom 
at the same time, ensuring a showy crop of berries each winter. 

Ilex verticillata 'NCIV2' USPPAF CanPBRAF  

LITTLE GOBLIN®  Orange
This compact, early fruiting selection produces abundant, extra-large, bright
orange berries that remain showy into winter. Pollinator: Little Goblin® Guy 

Ilex verticillata 'NCIV1' USPP27109 CanPBRAF  

LITTLE GOBLIN®  Red
This compact, tetraploid winterberry holly produces abundant, extra-large,
rich red berries on a dwarf plant. Pollinator: Little Goblin® Guy 

Ilex crenata 'FARROWSK6' USPP25852  

PATTI O®

Smaller than its sister Sky Pointer®, this conical evergreen has darker,
glossier foliage and smaller leaves. It is perfectly scaled for smaller 
gardens and patios, and for flanking formal entryways. 
Uses: Mixed borders, foundation plantings, containers Growth Rate: Medium

Ilex crenata ‘Farrowone’ USPP20049 

SKY POINTER®

This narrow, conical seedling of ‘Sky Pencil’ holly was selected for its 
superior production performance. Its shiny, dark green, evergreen foliage
exhibits tight, upright branching. 
Uses: Containers, entrance gardens, specimen Growth Rate: Medium

Ilex glabra ‘SMNIGAB17’ USPP27554 CanPBRAF

GEM BOX®

The perfect native alternative to boxwood. This low maintenance evergreen
forms a dense, rounded mound of small, dark green leaves that flush red at
the tips in spring. Unlike some hollies, it maintains good branching right to
the ground and rarely requires pruning.
Uses: Foundation plantings, hedges, edging, entrance gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Blue Holly
Much better suited to cold North American climates than English holly, our
improved selections make excellent foundation plantings. Notably more 
compact and well-branched, their blue-green, glossy foliage is dotted with
cherry red berries in winter. Plant one male within 50' of every 5-7 females
to ensure fruit production.  
Uses: Specimens, foundation plantings, hedges Growth Rate: Slow

Ilex x meserveae 'David Carroll' USPPPP26926 CanPBRAF 

CASTLE GOLD™

Foliage flushes a bright, attractive lime-gold. This hardy plant 
has bright red fruit. Female. 

Hypericum calycinum 'NCHC1' USPP25941 

GOLDEN RULE®

An excellent groundcovering subshrub for shade, Golden Rule hypericum
has colorful orange new growth and attractive yellow foliage. Yellow 
summer flowers up to 2" across add to its appeal. Although it is not as
aggressive as the green-leafed varieties, it will benefit from a trimming 
one or two times per year. Bred specifically to eliminate reversion. 
Uses: Mass plantings, groundcover, erosion control Growth Rate: Medium

Hypericum x ‘Deppe’ USPP20045  Can3587

SUNNY BOULEVARD™

This tightly branched selection is noted for its long bloom time. Petite 
but plentiful, sunburst yellow flowers dot the willow-like foliage from 
midsummer to early fall. This native subshrub blends gracefully into 
the perennial border.
Uses: Beds and borders Growth Rate: Medium to Fast

Hypericum kalmianum 'SMHKBF' USPP25795 Can5306

BLUES FESTIVAL®

Attractive blue leaves contrast with the bright yellow flowers in July 
and August, creating an appealing combination. The tightly branched, 
compact growth habit makes this a good native plant for landscaping.  
Uses: Mixed borders, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Ilex crenata 'ANNYS1' USPP26997   

BRASS BUCKLE®

Perfect for edging walkways, patios or borders, this small-statured 
Japanese holly shines all year long. Its glossy, clear yellow, evergreen
foliage is burn-resistant so it can be grown in sun or part shade. In milder
climates, it makes an attractive container specimen. 
Uses: Specimen, edging, entrance gardens, containers Growth Rate: Medium
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SUNNY BOULEVARD™

Hypericum x ‘Deppe’ USPP20045 Can3587
GOLDEN RULE®

Hypericum calycinum 'NCHC1' USPP25941 
BLUES FESTIVAL®

Hypericum kalmianum 'SMHKBF' USPP25795 Can5306

PATTI O® Ilex crenata 'FARROWSK6' USPP25852  SKY POINTER® Ilex crenata ‘Farrowone’ USPP20049 

BRASS BUCKLE® Ilex crenata 'ANNYS1' USPP26997

 

2-3'  Zones 4-8

 

12-18" Zones 6-8

 

2-3'  Zones 4-8

 

12-18"  Zones 6-8

 

4-5'  Zones 6-8

 

3-4'  Zones 6-8

GEM BOX® 

Ilex glabra ‘SMNIGAB17’ USPP27554 CanPBRAF

CASTLE GOLD™  

Ilex x meserveae 'David Carroll' USPPPP26926 CanPBRAF

CASTLE WALL® Ilex x meserveae ‘Heckenstar’ USPP14308 CASTLE SPIRE® Ilex x meserveae ‘Hachfee’ USPP14310 BERRY HEAVY®  Gold Ilex verticillata ‘Roberta Case’BERRY HEAVY® Ilex verticillata ‘Spravy’

BERRY POPPINS®

Ilex verticillata 'FARROWBPOP' USPP25835 Can5286
LITTLE GOBLIN®  Guy
Ilex verticillata 'NCIV3' USPPAF CanPBRAF

LITTLE GOBLIN®  Red
Ilex verticillata 'NCIV1' USPP27109 CanPBRAF

LITTLE GOBLIN®  Orange
Ilex verticillata 'NCIV2' USPPAF CanPBRAF

 

2-3'  Zones 5-9

Ilex x meserveae ‘Hachfee’ USPP14310 

CASTLE SPIRE®

Dark glossy leaves contrast with the bright red fruit. Female. 
Pyramidal form.

Ilex x meserveae ‘Heckenstar’ USPP14308 

CASTLE WALL®

The lustrous green foliage is outstanding for hedges. Male pollinator. 
Broad, columnar form. Award winner.

Winterberry
Native, deciduous winterberry holly is beautiful all year, but is often grown
for its spectacular display of bright red, pea-sized, fall fruits which persists
long after the leaves have fallen. Plant one male within 50' of every 5-7
females to ensure fruit production.
Uses: Borders, hedges, wildlife-friendly gardens, cut stem impulse sales
Growth Rate: Slow

Ilex verticillata ‘Spravy’

BERRY HEAVY®

Large, bright orange-red berries rival other winterberry selections for its
sheer volume of fruit. Pollinator: Mr. Poppins®

Ilex verticillata ‘Roberta Case’

BERRY HEAVY®  Gold
Selected by the late, great plantsman Fred Case of Saginaw, MI for the
biggest, brightest gold fruit of any winterberry holly. Pollinator: Mr. Poppins®

 

8-10'  Zones 5-7

 

5-8'  Zones 5-7

 

5-6'  Zones 5-7

 

6-8'  Zones 3-8

 

3-4'  Zones 3-8

 

6-8'  Zones 3-8

 

3-4'  Zones 3-8

 

3-4'  Zones 3-8

SHRUBS

 

3-5'  Zones 3-8



INFINITINI® Series
Bred to be quick and easy for container production, this exciting line of
dwarf crapemyrtles creates new opportunities for sales in warm climates.
Offer these beauties as all-summer flowering potted plants or color for
mixed borders. They offer good winter hardiness, disease resistance, 
heat and drought tolerance and even tolerate clay soils.
Uses: Specimen plant, containers, mixed borders, entrance gardens
Growth Rate: Fast

Lagerstroemia indica 'G2X133143' USPP27452 CanPBRAF

INFINITINI®  Brite Pink 
Bright pink, fluffy flowers line the arching stems of this dwarf crapemyrtle
as it reblooms all summer long. 

Lagerstroemia indica 'G2X133271' USPP27474 CanPBRAF

INFINITINI®  Magenta 
This heavily blooming cultivar produces showy clusters of dark pink-red
flowers all summer atop the densely mounded foliage. 

Lagerstroemia indica 'G2X133251' USPP27633 CanPBRAF

INFINITINI®  Orchid 
This compact selection produces loads of showy lavender purple flowers 
on low arching stems all summer. 

Lagerstroemia indica ’G2X133181'  USPPAF CanPBRAF

INFINITINI WATERMELON®

An abundance of bright watermelon pink flowers adorn this low 
mounded selection all summer. New this year.

Ilex verticillata 'FARROWMRP' USPP25834 Can5287  

MR. POPPINS®

This compact male winterberry is the ideal pollinator for Berry Poppins®

and the Berry Heavy® series.

Itea virginica ‘Sprich’ USPP10988

LITTLE HENRY®

Standing about half the height of ‘Henry’s Garnet’, this compact selection
features arching chains of fragrant, white flowers which attract pollinators
in summer. Its wine-red fall color is some of the best of all native shrubs.
Award winner.
Uses: Beds, mixed borders, wildlife gardens Growth Rate: Medium

Juniperus horizontalis ‘Hegedus’ USPP22743 Can4643

GOOD VIBRATIONS® Gold
Unlike prickly junipers, this soft-foliage selection forms a relatively low, very
wide-spreading groundcover. It provides dynamic seasonal color changes as
it emerges chartreuse, transitions to bright yellow, then takes on orange
hues in autumn. This native shrub is very drought tolerant and easy to grow. 
Uses: Mass plantings, rock gardens, slope and bank plantings   
Growth Rate: Medium

Kolkwitzia amabilis ‘Maradco’

DREAM CATCHER™

This sizable, spectacular shrub is like no other beauty bush you’ve seen. 
It forms a massive mound of arching, golden yellow foliage that turns 
glowing shades of golden orange in fall. Soft pink flowers are borne on 
old wood in spring. For best performance, grow it in part shade. 
Uses: Mixed beds, landscapes, specimen Growth Rate: Medium
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MR. POPPINS® Ilex verticillata 'FARROWMRP' USPP25834 Can5287 GOOD VIBRATIONS® Gold
Juniperus horizontalis ‘Hegedus’ USPP22743 Can4643

LITTLE HENRY®  Itea virginica ‘Sprich’ USPP10988
DREAM CATCHER™  Kolkwitzia amabilis ‘Maradco’

 

12-18"  Zones 3-9

 2-3'  Zones 5-8

 

6-9'  Zones 4-8

INFINITINI® Brite Pink
Lagerstroemia indica 'G2X133143' USPP27452 CanPBRAF

INFINITINI® Magenta
Lagerstroemia indica 'G2X133271'USPP27474 CanPBRAF

INFINITINI® Orchid
Lagerstroemia indica 'G2X133251' USPP27633 CanPBRAF 

INFINITINI WATERMELON®

Lagerstroemia indica 'G2X133181'  USPPAF CanPBRAF 

NEW

SICILIAN SUNSHINE®  

Laurus nobilis ‘LNSS’ 
GOLDEN TICKET® 

Ligustrum 'NCLX1' USPP27301 CanPBRAF

‘Scentsation’ 
Lonicera periclymenum USPP16240 

JAZZ HANDS® Bold
Loropetalum chinense 'Kurenai Daiou' USPP27748

JAZZ HANDS® Dwarf Pink
Loropetalum chinense 'Kurenai' USPP27750

JAZZ HANDS® Dwarf White
Loropetalum chinense 'Hakuou' USPP27751 

JAZZ HANDS® Mini
Loropetalum chinense 'Beni Hime' USPP27752

JAZZ HANDS® Variegated
Loropetalum chinense 'Irodori' USPP27713

Laurus nobilis ‘LNSS’ 

SICILIAN SUNSHINE®

Uniformly crisp chartreuse to gold foliage sets this sweetbay apart from 
traditional cultivars. It has strong, consistent gold color, is fragrant, 
and features attractive red petioles. 
Uses: Specimens, foundation plantings, hedges Growth Rate: Slow to Medium

Ligustrum ‘NCLX1’ USPP27301 CanPBRAF 

GOLDEN TICKET®

Enjoy all the fragrance and color of gold privet without the guilt of growing 
an invasive plant. Dr. Thomas Ranney of NCSU solved the puzzle by 
making a wide interspecific cross that resulted in this compact, colorful,
eco-friendly flowering shrub. This seedless privet will not litter landscapes
with seedlings. It provides durable season-long color for landscapes, 
and has fragrant late spring flowers. 
Uses: Landscapes, hedging, mass planting Growth Rate: Medium

Lonicera periclymenum USPP16240  

‘Scentsation’ 
This non-invasive honeysuckle vine produces an abundance of extremely 
fragrant, showy yellow flowers from mid-spring to late summer, followed 
by bright red berries. Requires a trellis, fence or other support to climb.
Award winner.  
Uses: Specimen plant, vertical gardening Growth Rate: Medium

JAZZ HANDS® Series
A favorite of Southern gardeners, Chinese fringe-flower is a versatile, 
fast-growing, low maintenance shrub for landscapes and containers. It 
thrives in heat and tolerates some drought, with the added bonus of Jazz
Hands varieties maintaining their rich foliage colors even in hot weather. 
They have a graceful form, colorful spring blooms and maintain their 
foliage interest all season. 
Uses: Groundcover, hedges, foundation plantings, mixed borders, container specimen
Growth Rate: Fast, except Mini is Medium

Loropetalum chinense 'Kurenai Daiou' USPP27748

JAZZ HANDS®  Bold 
This eye-catching selection boasts the biggest flowers of the series, 
producing hot pink blooms against the large, purple leaves that flush 
pink in spring.   

Loropetalum chinense 'Kurenai' USPP27750

JAZZ HANDS®  Dwarf Pink 
This dwarf selection adds a pop of color to containers and landscapes 
with its hot pink blooms and cool purple foliage with cranberry undertones.

Loropetalum chinense 'Hakuou' USPP27751

JAZZ HANDS®  Dwarf White 
The rich, dark green foliage of this dwarf selection provides a perfect 
backdrop for the large, pure white flowers which appear in spring with 
sporadic rebloom all summer.   

Loropetalum chinense 'Beni Hime' USPP27752

JAZZ HANDS®  Mini 
This low growing, groundcover-like shrub forms a mass of deep purple-
black foliage dotted with showy pink flowers in spring. Great for the 
front of the border and containers.  

Loropetalum chinense 'Irodori'USPP27713

JAZZ HANDS®  Variegated 
This first-ever variegated, multiple award winning selection forms a 
gorgeous, arching mound of dark purple foliage splashed with pink 
and white in spring. Hot pink flowers add to its appeal. 

 

5-6'  Zones 7b-9

 

1-3'  Zones 7b-9

 

1-3'  Zones 7b-9

 

10-12"  Zones 7b-9

 

4-6'  Zones 7b-9

 

2-4'  Zones 6b-11

 

4-10'  Zones 8-10

 

4-6'  Zones 5-9

 

10'  Zones 4-9

SHRUBS

 

3-4'  Zones 3-9



Goji Berry
Goji berries are all the rage, popular with health-conscious 
consumers for their antioxidants and other potential health 
benefits. They are very easy to grow, though some staking is 
recommended for maximum access to the fruit. 

Lycium barbarum ‘SMNDBL’  

BIG LIFEBERRY®

This sizeable, edible shrub bears extra-large, nutrient-rich, bright red fruit. 
A pollinator is not needed for fruit production. 
Uses: Specimen, home orchards, fruit production Growth Rate: Medium

Lycium barbarum ‘SMNDSL’  

SWEET LIFEBERRY®

Similar in size to Big Lifeberry®, this edible shrub bears smaller, sweeter 
fruit. A pollinator is not needed for fruit production. 
Uses: Specimen, home orchards, fruit production Growth Rate: Medium

Lonicera caerulea ‘Kuchi’ USPPAF CanPBRAF  

YEZBERRY® MAXIE™

This pure Japanese haskap bears the largest fruit we’ve seen, producing
extra-large fruits which resemble olives in size and shape. Since it flowers
later in spring, it is less susceptible to frost damage. This variety requires
another Yezberry selection planted within 50' for cross-pollination and 
fruit set. 
Uses: Home gardens, fruit production Growth Rate: Medium

Lonicera caerulea ‘Kapu’ USPP26820 CanPBRAF  

YEZBERRY® SOLO™

This pure Japanese haskap bears very large, plump berries that are good for
eating fresh or processing into sauces and jams. Since it flowers later in
spring, it is less susceptible to frost damage. This variety is apomictic, 
meaning it will fruit without pollination, but the berries will be larger and 
the yield will be higher if the plant is cross-pollinated with another 
Yezberry variety.
Uses: Home gardens, fruit production Growth Rate: Medium

Lonicera caerulea ‘Hoka’  USPPAF CanPBRAF  

YEZBERRY SUGAR PIE®

Our most compact haskap yet, this selection is the ideal size for residential
landscapes. Since it flowers later in spring, it is less susceptible to frost 
damage. Its large, sweet fruits can be enjoyed fresh, frozen or processed. 
It requires another Yezberry variety as a pollinator for fruiting. This cultivar
was developed in the U.S. by Dr. Maxine Thompson. New this year.
Uses: Home gardens, fruit production Growth Rate: Medium

Sweetberry Honeysuckle, Haskaps
Relatively new to North America, these superfruits taste like a cross
between blueberries and raspberries. The small, dark blue fruits can be
eaten fresh or made into sauces, jams, and smoothies. Each berry packs
more vitamin C, potassium and fiber than citrus. Unlike blueberries, they 
are exceptionally hardy and not fussy about soil or pruning.

Lonicera caerulea ‘Dolce Vita’ USPP26617 CanPBRAF 

SUGAR MOUNTAIN® Blue
The large, sweet berries of this award winning selection are perfect for 
eating fresh. It is apomictic, meaning it will fruit without pollination, but 
the berries will be larger if the plant is cross-pollinated with Sugar
Mountain® Eisbär™. Developed in the Czech Republic.  
Uses: Home gardens, fruit production, hedging Growth Rate: Medium

Lonicera caerulea ‘54-57’   

SUGAR MOUNTAIN® EISBÄR™

This heavy-fruiting selection produces large, tangy-sweet fruits measuring
up to 1.5” long and .5” wide that are great for drying and processing. Use 
it to pollinate Sugar Mountain® Blue for improved fruiting.   
Uses: Home gardens, fruit production
Growth Rate: Medium

Lonicera caerulea ‘Kaido’ USPPAF CanPBRAF  

YEZBERRY HONEY BUNCH®

Developed in the U.S. by Dr. Maxine Thompson, this selection produces 
very sweet berries that are perfect for eating fresh, freezing and 
processing. Since it flowers later in spring, it is less susceptible to 
frost damage. It requires another Yezberry variety as a pollinator 
for fruiting. New this year.
Uses: Home gardens, fruit production Growth Rate: Medium

BIG LIFEBERRY®

Lycium barbarum (goji berry)
actual size

SWEET LIFEBERRY®

Lycium barbarum (goji berry)
actual size
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BIG LIFEBERRY®  

Lycium barbarum (goji berry) ‘SMNDBL’ 
SWEET LIFEBERRY®  

Lycium barbarum (goji berry) ‘SMNDSL’ 
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10'  Zones 5-9

 

10'  Zones 5-9

 

5-6'  Zones 3-6

 

5-6'  Zones 3-6

Plants That Yield Edible Fruit
Edible plants have taken the market by storm as more consumers are looking to grow their own food in a healthy, organic manner. 
Since most fruit trees require a large garden and a spray regimen to guard against pests and diseases, they aren’t a great option 
for most home gardeners. Our edible varieties require far less space and are easy for gardeners to grow organically.  

 

5-6'  Zones 3-7

 

5-6'  Zones 3-7

SHRUBS

SUMMER SHANDY™

Humulus ‘Sumner’ USPP24913 

Hops Vine
Humulus ‘Sumner’ USPP24913 

SUMMER SHANDY™

This colorful hops vine is both edible and ornamental. 
Use its fruit for brewing beer, and enjoy its bright golden 
yellow foliage all season. Hops makes a great quick screen 
for decks and patios, and is a natural conversation piece 
for home gardens. This selection has a refined, less 
aggressive habit than typical hops.  
Uses: Specimen plant, mixed borders Growth Rate: Fast

 

5-10'  Zones 5-8

SUGAR MOUNTAIN®  Blue 
Lonicera caerulea 'Dolce Vita' USPP26617 CanPBRAF

SUGAR MOUNTAIN®  EISBÄR™

Lonicera caerulea '54-57'  

YEZBERRY®  SOLO™

Lonicera caerulea 'Kapu' USPP26820 CanPBRAF

YEZBERRY®  MAXIE™

Lonicera caerulea 'Kuchi' USPPAF CanPBRAF
YEZBERRY HONEY BUNCH®

Lonicera caerulea 'Kaido’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

NEW

YEZBERRY SUGAR PIE®

Lonicera caerulea 'Hoka’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

NEW

 

3-5'  Zones 3-7

 

3-4'  Zones 3-7

Sweetberry Honeysuckle and Japanese Haskaps 
comparison chart –
Go to https://www.provenwinners.com/Lonicera_comparison_chartBIG LIFEBERRY®

Lycium barbarum (goji berry)



Rhamnus frangula ‘Ron Williams’ USPP14791

FINE LINE®

This refined, non-invasive form of buckthorn produces very little fruit
and nearly no viable seed. Its columnar habit and finely textured but 
densely packed, dark green foliage make it great for narrow hedges,
screens, as an entryway accent, or feature in large containers. 
Award winner.
Uses: Containers, landscapes, mixed beds, narrow hedges Growth Rate: Medium

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘SMNPOTWG’ USPPAF CanPBRAF  

TINY WINE® Gold
This gold version of our native Tiny Wine® ninebark features the same 
bushy habit, small, refined leaves, and good mildew resistance. It is 
especially heavy blooming in late spring, giving it excellent retail appeal
when garden center traffic is at its peak.  
Uses: Mixed borders, hedges, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

HAPPY FACE® Series
This colorful collection of native potentilla features extremely hardy 
plants with extra-large flowers that bloom over a very long period from 
midsummer through fall. Note: Potentilla fruticosa has been reclassified 
as Dasiphora fruticosa.
Uses: Mass plantings, mixed borders, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Potentilla fruticosa 'Kupinpa' USPP22732 

HAPPY FACE®  Pink Paradise
Clear pink, semi-double flowers hold their color longer than other pink
potentillas. Award winner. 

Potentilla fruticosa ‘White Lady’ USPP22761 

HAPPY FACE®  White
Extra-large, pure white flowers are produced abundantly against 
a backdrop of dark, healthy foliage. 

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Lundy’ USPP22176 Can4912

HAPPY FACE® Yellow
Large, bright yellow flowers shine against the dark, healthy foliage 
that requires little to no pruning. 

Microbiota decussata ‘Prides’ 

CELTIC PRIDE™

An excellent, cold-hardy evergreen adaptable to sun or shade, Celtic Pride 
has superior disease resistance, which prevents the tip die-back common 
in other Siberian cypress. Its green foliage turns an attractive russet 
color in the winter. Spreads to 4-5'. 
Uses: Foundation plantings, mixed borders, mass plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Parthenocissus quinquefolia ‘Troki’  

RED WALL®

This fast-growing, salt tolerant native vine climbs fences, walls and poles
quickly to create a living wall. Its dark green foliage turns fire engine red
and blue fruits are produced in fall.  
Uses: Specimen plant creates a “green fence” Growth Rate: Fast

Parthenocissus quinquefolia
‘Yellow Wall’
A companion plant for Red Wall® Virginia creeper, this vine is noted 
for its yellow autumn color. A nice native vine for covering fences 
and walls quickly.
Uses: Specimen plant creates a “green fence” Growth Rate: Fast

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Mindia’ USPP16371 Can2892

COPPERTINA®

An all-season beauty with coppery foliage that darkens as it matures 
and produces white flowers in late spring. Native. Award winner.
Uses: Landscapes, mixed beds, specimens Growth Rate: Medium

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘SMNPOBLR’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

GINGER WINE™

Exceptional color all season is the hallmark of this easy care, native 
flowering shrub. Emerges sunny orange in spring, matures to burgundy, 
then turns rich orange-red in fall. Large, white flowers in late spring give
way to bright red seed heads. Sturdy habit and excellent mildew resistance.
Uses: Landscapes, mixed beds, specimen Growth Rate: Medium

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Bert Dart’s G’ USPP26246  

FESTIVUS GOLD®

This improved, native, dwarf ninebark features bright yellow foliage that
maintains its coloration throughout the season, even when planted in full
sun. It resists the fungal diseases that can plague some varieties. White
flower clusters appear prolifically in late spring. New this year.
Uses: Landscapes, foundation plantings, borders Growth Rate: Medium

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Seward’ USPP14821 Can2641

SUMMER WINE®

A strong grower that doesn’t get out of control, Summer Wine is a 
compact ninebark that features purple foliage and pale pink flowers. 
It has shown the highest degree of resistance to powdery mildew in 
multiple trials. Award winner.
Uses: Landscapes, mixed beds, specimens Growth Rate: Medium

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘SMPOTW’ USPP26749 Can5128  

TINY WINE®

This dwarf, native ninebark forms an extra-bushy clump of refined, dark
bronze-maroon foliage which contrasts beautifully with the pinkish-white
flowers in late spring. Both its spring bloom and red fall foliage are 
exceptional. It displays a high resistance to mildew. Award winner.
Uses: Mixed borders, hedges, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium
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RED WALL®  

Parthenocissus quinquefolia ‘Troki’ 
CELTIC PRIDE™  Microbiota decussata ‘Prides’ ‘Yellow Wall’

Parthenocissus quinquefolia
COPPERTINA®  

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Mindia’ USPP16371 Can2892

SUMMER WINE®  

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Seward’ USPP14821 Can2641
TINY WINE®  

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘SMPOTW’ USPP26749 Can5128

HAPPY FACE®  Yellow
Potentilla fruticosa ‘Lundy’ USPP22176 Can4912

HAPPY FACE®  White
Potentilla fruticosa ‘White Lady’ USPP22761 

HAPPY FACE®  Pink Paradise 
Potentilla fruticosa 'Kupinpa’ USPP22732 

GINGER WINE™  

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘SMNPOBLR’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

TINY WINE®   Gold
Physocarpus opulifolius ‘SMNPOTWG’ USPPAF CanPBRAF  

FESTIVUS GOLD®  

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Bert Dart’s G’ USPP26246

NEW

FINE LINE®  

Rhamnus frangula ‘Ron Williams’ USPP14791
BLOOM-A-THON® Lavender 
Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-4P19’ USPP21476 

BLOOM-A-THON® Pink Double
Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-2P8’ USPP21477 

BLOOM-A-THON® Hot Pink 
Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-11P1’ USPP27900

 

1-3'  Zones 2-7

 

6-8'  Zones 3-7

 

5-6'  Zones 3-7

 

3-5'  Zones 3-7

 

2-3'  Zones 2-7

 

5-6'  Zones 3-7

 

3-5'  Zones 3-7

 

5-7'  Zones 2-7

BLOOM-A-THON® Series
These reblooming azaleas are essential for creating form and structure in
shade gardens. Their vibrant blooms appear for months, and their disease
resistant, dark green foliage is attractive all year long.  
Uses: Mixed borders, foundation plantings, specimen plant Growth Rate: Medium

Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-11P1’ USPP27900 

BLOOM-A-THON®  Hot Pink 
Vivid pink, semi-double, ruffled flowers with freckled throats bloom 
on mounded plants for months.

Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-4P19’ USPP21476 

BLOOM-A-THON®  Lavender 
Bright lavender flowers with deep rose freckled throats appear in spring, 
then again from midsummer to frost. 

Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-2P8' USPP21477 

BLOOM-A-THON®  Pink Double 
Showy bright pink, double flowers appear in spring, summer and fall. 
This variety sets buds and continues to bloom at lower temperatures 
than others in the series. 

 3.5-4.5'  Zones 6b-9 

 3.5-4.5'  Zones 6b-9 

 3.5-4.5'  Zones 6b-9 

SHRUBS

 

20-30'  Zones 3-9

 

20'  Zones 3-9

 

3-4'  Zones 3-7

Top 20 Top 20

Top 20



Rosa x ‘Chewhocan’ USPP26914 Can5130

OSO EASY®  Lemon Zest  
The best yellow landscape rose we’ve ever evaluated, meeting our highest
standards for brilliant, lasting color and excellent disease resistance. 
Non-fading, canary yellow flowers glow against the glossy green foliage 
all summer. Award winner.

Rosa x ‘ChewperAdventure’ USPP22190 Can4688

OSO EASY® Mango Salsa
Continuous blooms in unique shades of ruby red grapefruit, summer sunsets
and fancy tropical drinks top this stunning, mounded landscape rose from 
midsummer through fall.  

Rosa x ‘ChewMayTime’ USPP18347 Can3401

OSO EASY® Paprika
This exceptionally hardy rose features abundant, single, red-orange flowers
with a yellow eye from midsummer to early fall on low mounding plants. 
Its glossy green foliage displays reddish new growth. Award winner.

Rosa x ‘Horcoherent’ USPP15982 Can3584

OSO EASY®  Peachy Cream
This award winning rose features large, double flowers that emerge peach 
and transition to cream. The self-cleaning blooms shine against the glossy, 
low mounded foliage from midsummer to early fall. 

Rhododendron USPP11311 

‘Amy Cotta’
A heavy-blooming form of ‘PJM’ rhododendron, this variety also features
smaller, darker green, azalea-like leaves. Glowing lavender pink flowers
cover the plant in early spring. Perfect for designs that call for slow 
growing, semi-dwarf, flowering evergreens. 
Uses: Landscapes, beds, borders, specimen plant Growth Rate: Slow

Rosa x ‘Hornimrod’ USPP27366 

LIVIN’ LA VIDA®  

The remarkable bright coral to flamingo pink flowers of Livin’ La Vida rose
pop against the glossy, dark green foliage. This continuous-blooming, 
disease-resistant rose produces lots of showy, full blooms with a high 
petal count. Its compact, upright growth and good branching make it an
excellent container plant as well as a great landscape plant. 
Uses: Specimen plant, mixed border Growth Rate: Medium

OSO EASY® Series
Boasting the broadest color range of any series of landscape roses, 
exceptional disease resistance, and excellent winter hardiness, it is 
oh-so-easy to see why you should add these varieties to your lineup. 
Uses: Containers, landscapes, beds Growth Rate: Medium

Rosa x ‘Meiboulka’ USPP19258 Can4870

OSO EASY®  Cherry Pie
Single, cherry red flowers with bright yellow stamens are produced 
abundantly all summer long on this popular, award winning variety.

Rhododendron (Azalea) 'RLH1-1P2' USPP21562 

BLOOM-A-THON®  Red 
Large, crimson red flowers glow against the dark green foliage in spring,
summer and early fall.

Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-3P3' USPP21512 

BLOOM-A-THON®  White 
The shortest of the series, this variety produces an abundance of large,
white flowers in spring, summer and fall.  

Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘Farrow’ USPP22209 

BOLLYWOOD®  

Bright neon red-pink flowers engulf this compact semi-evergreen azalea 
in spring. Vivid, glossy, silver and dark green variegated foliage supplies 
the color for the rest of the year. A very showy plant with lots of 
impulse appeal. 
Uses: Landscapes, beds, borders, specimen plant Growth Rate: Medium

Rhododendron ‘PKT2011’  

DANDY MAN™  Pink 
A unique combination of hardiness, heat tolerance and root rot resistance
makes this R. hyperthyrum hybrid a garden workhorse. Pink flowers adorn
this attractive, dark green, well-branched shrub during its early midseason
bloom time. Developed by former ARS Past-President Dr. Leonard Miller. 
Uses: Landscapes, mass plantings, foundations Growth Rate: Slow to medium

Rhododendron ‘LAVJ2011’ USPP26976 

DANDY MAN™  Purple 
This hard-working Joe Parks’ hybrid has proven hardy in Maine and New
Hampshire. You’ll love the rich purple blooms, but you will really appreciate
the R. pseudochrysanthum genes which give it an extremely high level of
phytophthora resistance. Pretty and tough, this shrub delivers.
Uses: Landscapes, mass plantings, foundations Growth Rate: Slow to medium
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BLOOM-A-THON® Red
Rhododendron (Azalea) 'RLH1-1P2' USPP21562 

BLOOM-A-THON® White 
Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘RLH1-3P3’ USPP21512 

DANDY MAN™ Pink 
Rhododendron ‘PKT2011’ 

DANDY MAN™ Purple 
Rhododendron ‘LAVJ2011’ USPP26976

BOLLYWOOD® Rhododendron (Azalea) ‘Farrow’ USPP22209 

‘Amy Cotta’ Rhododendron USPP11311 LIVIN’ LA VIDA® Rosa x ‘Hornimrod’ USPP27366 OSO EASY® Cherry Pie  
Rosa x ‘Meiboulka’ USPP19258 Can4870

OSO EASY HOT PAPRIKA®

Rosa x ‘FARROWRSP’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

OSO EASY® Double Red  
Rosa x ‘Meipeporia’ USPP26298 

OSO EASY® Fragrant Spreader 
Rosa x ‘Chewground’ USPP15981 

NEW

OSO EASY® ITALIAN ICE®

Rosa x ‘CHEWNICEBELL’ USPP26532 Can5131

OSO EASY® Lemon Zest   
Rosa x ‘Chewhocan’ USPP26914 Can5130

OSO EASY® Paprika Rosa x ‘ChewMayTime’ USPP18347 Can3401OSO EASY® Mango Salsa 
Rosa x ‘ChewperAdventure’ USPP22190 Can4688

OSO EASY® Peachy Cream 
Rosa x ‘Horcoherent’ USPP15982 Can3584

 3-4'  Zones 6b-9 

 2.5-3'  Zones 6b-9 

 

2-3'  Zones 6-9

Rosa x ‘Meipeporia’ USPP26298

OSO EASY®  Double Red
This seedling from Double Knock Out® bears an abundance of double, 
bright red flowers on neatly rounded plants all summer.  

Rosa x ‘FARROWRSP’ USPPAF CanPBRAF 

OSO EASY HOT PAPRIKA®

This sport of Oso Easy® Paprika rose features richer flower colors that 
range from dark orange to vivid salmon on plants with a similar low 
mounding habit. It is one of the hardiest landscape roses on the market
today. New this year.

Rosa x ‘Chewground’ USPP15981 

OSO EASY®  Fragrant Spreader
This exceptionally hardy, low growing, groundcover rose produces an 
abundance of fragrant, single, pink flowers from midsummer to early fall.
Award winner.

Rosa x ‘CHEWNICEBELL’ USPP26532 Can5131 

OSO EASY®  ITALIAN ICE®

Like ‘Peace’ in color, this gorgeous landscape rose features electric orange
buds which open to semi-double, soft yellow flowers with pink-blushed 
margins. The self-cleaning flowers shine against the dark green, glossy
foliage all summer. 

 

30-36"  Zones 5-9

 

1-2'  Zones 3-9

 

18-30"  Zones 4-9

 

3-4'  Zones 4-9

 

2-3'  Zones 4-9

 

2-3'  Zones 4-8

 

6-8'  Zones 5-9

 

6-8'  Zones 4-8

 

1-3'  Zones 3-9

 

2-3'  Zones 4-9

 

1-2'  Zones 3-9

SHRUBS

 

2-4'  Zones 4-9

 

1-2'  Zones 3-9



Spiraea japonica ‘Galen’ USPP21712 Can4072

DOUBLE PLAY®  ARTISAN®

Rich, pure pink flowers top the compact, full mound of blue-green 
foliage which emerges purple-red in spring. 

Spiraea ‘Tracy’ USPP21588 Can4073

DOUBLE PLAY®  BIG BANG™

Glowing orange spring foliage gives way to bright yellow summer color
topped with the biggest pink flowers you’ll find on a spirea. 

Spiraea media ‘SMSMBK’ USPP26655 CanBRAF

DOUBLE PLAY®  BLUE KAZOO®

Cool blue foliage is the perfect backdrop for crisp white spring blooms on
neatly mounded plants. Burgundy new growth in spring foreshadows the
rich red fall foliage color.   

Spiraea japonica ‘NCSX1’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

DOUBLE PLAY®  CANDY CORN™

A cornucopia of color! New growth emerges candy apple red in spring,
maturing to pineapple yellow while bright orange new growth continues 
to pop up all season. To top off the color show, deep purple flowers 
appear in late spring. 

Spiraea japonica ‘Yan’ USPP21615 Can4074

DOUBLE PLAY®  Gold
Abundant pink flowers cover this compact, gold-leafed, low mounded 
spirea. In side by side trials with twenty other gold spireas, this award 
winning variety stood out above all others in the landscape and containers. 

Sambucus nigra ‘SNR1292’ USPPAF CanPBRAF 

STRAIT-LACED®

This incredibly unique, fastigiate elderberry forms a narrow, upright 
column of jet black, deeply incised foliage that holds its color well all 
season, even when grown under poly. Large, pink flowers appear in early
summer. Grow it as a “living sculpture” in a large container or as a 
conversation piece near a patio. New this year.
Uses: Specimen, container, borders, beds Growth Rate: Medium

Sambucus racemosa ‘SMNSRD4’ USPP26613 CanPBRAF

LEMONY LACE®

Eye-catching at retail and in the garden, this award winning cultivar of our
native red elderberry forms a compact, irregular mound of extremely fine
textured, bright gold foliage that emerges reddish in spring. White spring
flowers lead to red fruit in fall. This cultivar has improved sunburn 
resistance and will tolerate full sun in northern climates.
Uses: Landscapes, specimen plant Growth Rate: Fast

Schizophragma hydrangeoides 'Minsens' 

ROSE SENSATION™

This elegant and distinctive cultivar of the shade tolerant false hydrangea
vine features larger, deeper pink flowers in early to midsummer. Its sturdy
stems will climb up tree trunks, walls, poles and fences. 
Uses: Specimen plant, woodland gardens Growth Rate: Medium

DOUBLE PLAY® Series
Selected for their superior color and habit, this diverse series of spirea is
super showy from the time they leaf out in spring until the last leaves 
drop in fall. Growers will love how fast they are in production.
Uses: Mixed beds, landscapes, mass plantings Growth Rate: Medium to fast

Rosa x ‘ZLECharlie’ USPP23456 

OSO HAPPY® Smoothie
The perfect rose for people who love roses but dislike thorns. This 
thornless rose makes an ideal choice for landscaping around patios, 
pools and anywhere children play. Sprays of single pink flowers with 
white centers bloom all season.

Sambucus nigra ‘Gerda’ USPP12305 

BLACK BEAUTY™

Large, pink flowers in early summer shine against the near-black foliage 
of this intriguing elderberry. Black, edible fruit is produced in fall if 
a pollinator is present. Award winner. 
Uses: Containers, mixed beds, specimens, hedges Growth Rate: Fast

Sambucus nigra ‘Eva’ USPP15575 Can2633

BLACK LACE®

Reminiscent of a Japanese maple with its deep purple-black, lacy foliage,
this durable shrub bears large, 6” diameter, pink flowers in early summer.
Strongest leaf coloration occurs in full sun and cooler temperatures. 
Award winner.
Uses: Containers, mixed beds, specimens, hedges Growth Rate: Fast

Sambucus nigra ‘Sanivalk’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

INSTANT KARMA®

Major improvement over older variegated elderberries. Attractive, glaucous
green leaves bear gold margins that transition to creamy white. Large, lacy,
white flowers appear in early summer; purple-black fruit is produced in 
fall if a pollinator is nearby. Grow as a small tree or large shrub.  
Uses: Containers, mixed beds, specimens, hedges Growth Rate: Fast
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OSO EASY® Pink Cupcake    
Rosa x ‘ChewAllBell’ USPP26817 Can5129

OSO EASY® URBAN LEGEND®

Rosa x ‘ChewPatout’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

OSO HAPPY®   Smoothie Rosa x ‘ZLECharlie’ USPP23456

OSO HAPPY®  CANDY OH!™ 

Rosa x ‘ZLEMartinCipar’ USPP20471 
OSO EASY® Petit Pink 
Rosa x ‘ZLEMarianne Yoshida’ USPP22205 Can4448

BLACK BEAUTY™  

Sambucus nigra ‘Gerda’ USPP12305 
BLACK LACE®  

Sambucus nigra ‘Eva’ USPP15575 Can2633

LEMONY LACE®  

Sambucus racemosa ‘SMNSRD4’ USPP26613 CanBRAF

ROSE SENSATION™  

Schizophragma hydrangeoides 'Minsens' 

INSTANT KARMA®  

Sambucus nigra ‘Sanivalk’ USPPAF CanBRAF

STRAIT-LACED®  

Sambucus nigra ‘SNR1292’ USPPAF CanBRAF

NEW

DOUBLE PLAY® ARTISAN®

Spiraea japonica ‘Galen’ USPP21712 Can4072 

DOUBLE PLAY® BIG BANG™

Spiraea ‘Tracy’ USPP21588 Can4073 
DOUBLE PLAY® BLUE KAZOO®

Spiraea media ‘SMSMBK’ USPP26655 CanBRAF 
DOUBLE PLAY® CANDY CORN™

Spiraea japonica ‘NCSX1’ USPPAF CanBRAF
DOUBLE PLAY® Gold  
Spiraea japonica ‘Yan’ USPP21615 Can4074 

Rosa x ‘ZLEMarianneYoshida’ USPP22205 Can4448

OSO EASY®  Petit Pink  
This award winning rose features sprays of petite, bubblegum pink flowers
reminiscent of a miniature rose but on a full-sized landscape plant. Its
refined, mounded habit, exceptional disease resistance and continuous
bloom set it apart from ‘The Fairy.’  

Rosa x ‘ChewAllBell’ USPP26817 Can5129

OSO EASY®  Pink Cupcake  
This award winning, floriferous rose features extra-large, extra-full, pink 
flowers with a touch of coral all summer. The mounded, glossy green 
foliage displays reddish new growth. 

Rosa x ‘ChewPatout’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

OSO EASY®  URBAN LEGEND®

Always in bloom, this exceptional landscape rose features rare true red,
semi-double flowers with sunny yellow stamens from early summer to frost.
They glow against the glossy dark green foliage.  

OSO HAPPY® Series
These R. polyantha hybrids bring old-fashioned charm and modern 
convenience to the hardy landscape rose market. They bear large clusters 
of non-stop blooms for months beginning in early summer atop disease
resistant, refined, mounded foliage.
Uses: Mass plantings, shrub and perennial borders Growth Rate: Medium

Rosa x ‘ZLEMartinCipar’ USPP20471 

OSO HAPPY® CANDY OH!™  

This popular rose features large sprays of single, candy apple red 
flowers with yellow stamens on densely mounded plants.  

 

3-4'  Zones 4-9

 

2.5-3.5'  Zones 4-9

 

3'  Zones 4-9

 

8-12'  Zones 4-7

 

6-8'  Zones 4-7

 

40-50"  Zones 5-9

 

3-5'  Zones 3-7

 

2-3'  Zones 3-8

 

2-3'  Zones 3-8

 

24-30"  Zones 3-8

 

1.5-2'  Zones 3-8

 

6-8'  Zones 4-7

 

1.5-2'  Zones 4-7

 

2.5-3'  Zones 4-9

SHRUBS

 

2-4'  Zones 4-9

 

6-8'  Zones 4-7

Top 20

Top 20

Top 20



Thuja occidentalis 'Art Boe' USPP22174 Can3912

NORTH POLE®

Developed in Minnesota, this hardy native cultivar forms a narrow column
of dark green foliage that keeps its color and resists winter burn. It is 
narrower than ‘Smargd’ (AKA Emerald Green).  
Uses: Hedges, screens Growth Rate: Medium

Thuja occidentalis 'SMTOYB' USPP25388 CanPBRAF

POLAR GOLD™

Suitable for screening or as a specimen, this golden columnar evergreen
lights up the landscape year round. Its dense, finely textured foliage is
resistant to windburn. Native cultivar.  
Uses: Hedges, screens Growth Rate: Medium

Thuja plicata ‘Grovepli’

SPRING GROVE®

This fast growing, cold hardy Western arborvitae maintains its rich green
color in winter and its tight pyramidal habit without pruning. This native 
cultivar has shown excellent resistance to deer browsing. Award winner.   
Uses: Hedges, landscapes Growth Rate: Slow

Viburnum carlesii 'SMVCB' USPP25872 Can5307

SPICE BABY™

Get the intoxicating spring fragrance of a traditional Koreanspice viburnum
in a petite package that fits in every landscape. Stronger growing than
other compact varieties, growers will love this dwarf selection. 
Uses: Mixed borders, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium to slow

low-maintenance commercial plantings. Pure white flowers blanket the 
blue-green foliage in late spring on rounded rather than arching plants.
Uses: Specimen, hedges, screening Growth Rate: Medium

Symphoricarpos ‘Sofie’ USPP21226

PROUD BERRY™

An improvement over Amethyst™, selected for its compact habit and 
profusion of bright pink berries in late summer to fall. This hardy native 
cultivar is amazingly tough and easy to grow in a range of soil types. 
Uses: Fall interest, cut stems Growth Rate: Fast

BLOOMERANG® Series
Bloomerang varieties are the most compact, generously reblooming dwarf
lilacs on the market today. Their fragrant flowers are produced prolifically 
in spring and again from midsummer to frost, long past even the latest
blooming lilacs.
Uses: Mixed borders, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Syringa ‘SMSJBP7’ USPP26549 Can5076

BLOOMERANG® Dark Purple
The largest of the series, this variety produces bigger, more rounded, 
fragrant flower panicles than Bloomerang® Purple. It displays exceptional
vigor and is fast in production. Award winner.  

Syringa USPP24252 Can5054

BLOOMERANG® ‘Pink Perfume’
This pink reblooming lilac features the same bloom pattern as its
Bloomerang siblings, its branched clusters of fragrant flower panicles 
signifying the arrival of spring each year. Compact growth and good 
mildew resistance make it a great plant in production and landscapes.
Award winner.
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DOUBLE PLAY® PAINTED LADY™

Spiraea japonica ‘Minspi’ 
GLOW GIRL®  

Spiraea betulifolia ‘Tor Gold’ USPPAF Can5121 
BLOOMERANG® Purple  
Syringa x ‘Penda’ USPP20575 Can4071 

BLOOMERANG® Dark Purple  
Syringa ‘SMSJBP7’ USPP26549 Can5076

BLOOMERANG® ‘Pink Perfume’  
Syringa USPP24252 Can5054

SCENT AND SENSIBILITY™ Pink  
Syringa x  'SMSXPM' USPP26548 Can5077

DOUBLE PLAY® Pink
Spiraea japonica 'SMNSJMFP' USPP26995 CanPBRAF

DOUBLE PLAY® Red
Spiraea japonica 'SMNSJMFR' USPP26993 CanPBRAF

WEDDING CAKE®

Spiraea nipponica ‘SMNSNFD’ USPPAF CanPBRAF
PROUD BERRY™  

Symphoricarpos ‘Sofie’ USPP21226

ANNA’S MAGIC BALL™

Thuja occidentalis 'Anna van Vloten' USPP25868 Can5284
‘Filips Magic Moment’ 
Thuja occidentalis USPP21974 Can5285

NORTH POLE® 

Thuja occidentalis 'Art Boe' USPP22174 Can3912
POLAR GOLD™

Thuja occidentalis 'SMTOYB' USPP25388 CanPBRAF
SPRING GROVE® Thuja plicata ‘Grovepli’ SPICE BABY™ 

Viburnum carlesii 'SMVCB' USPP25872 Can5307

Syringa x ‘Penda’ USPP20575 Can4071

BLOOMERANG® Purple
This is the reblooming lilac that first rocked the shrub world with its highly
fragrant, lilac purple flowers that bloom first in spring and then again from
midsummer to frost. Its beautiful foliage is mildew resistant.

Syringa x 'SMSXPM' USPP26548 Can5077

SCENT AND SENSIBILITY™  Pink
This widely mounding, reblooming lilac is loaded with fragrant, soft 
lilac-pink flowers every spring and summer. It is from the same breeding 
program as Bloomerang® and exhibits some rebloom, though not quite 
as abundantly as those in that series. Its habit, flower color and strong 
fragrance were so exceptional, we had to introduce it.   
Uses: Mixed borders, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Thuja occidentalis 'Anna van Vloten' USPP25868 Can5284

ANNA’S MAGIC BALL™

Dwarf evergreens are popular at retail and are versatile in landscapes. 
This sport of ‘Danica’ forms a sphere of bright golden yellow foliage that
has good burn-resistance and holds its color well in winter. Native cultivar.
Uses: Borders, foundation plantings, accent plant Growth Rate: Slow

Thuja occidentalis USPP21974 Can5285

‘Filips Magic Moment’
Not your typical arborvitae, this award winner has the same desirable size
and habit of a dwarf Alberta spruce but in bright gold. Native cultivar. 
Uses: Hedges, foundation plantings, accent plant Growth Rate: Slow

Spiraea japonica ‘Minspi’ 

DOUBLE PLAY®  PAINTED LADY™

Who needs flowers with fabulous foliage like this? Splashy green and 
yellow variegated leaves ensure a non-stop show all season. Variegation 
is clean and stable. Hot pink flowers in late spring are an added bonus.
Introduced by popular request! 

Spiraea japonica 'SMNSJMFP' USPP26995 CanPBRAF

DOUBLE PLAY®  Pink
Greatly improved selection with more vibrant flower color and excellent
foliage. Foliage emerges dark red in spring, then changes to rich green, 
forming a dense mound. Intense pink flowers cover the shrub in late 
spring. The perfect combination of form, flowers, and foliage. 

Spiraea japonica 'SMNSJMFR' USPP26993 CanPBRAF

DOUBLE PLAY®  Red
A color breakthrough for Spiraea, this selection bears revolutionary red 
flowers in late spring. Together with its showy dark burgundy spring 
foliage, it’s the perfect double play. 

Spiraea betulifolia ‘Tor Gold’ USPPAF Can5121

GLOW GIRL®

Pink buds open to white flowers in spring at the height of the retail season.
The crisp lemon-lime foliage of this native, award winning spirea holds 
its color well without burning in summer, and turns red in fall. A dream 
to grow; no special spacing or pruning needed to produce an attractive 
finished container.
Uses: Mixed beds, landscapes, mass plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Spiraea nipponica ‘SMNSNFD’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

WEDDING CAKE®

A new look for an old-fashioned favorite. A smaller, more compact 
habit makes this plant easier to fit into residential landscapes and 
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Viburnum 'NCVX1' USPPAF 

SHINY DANCER®

This semi-evergreen viburnum boasts exceptionally shiny, dark green 
leaves which turn rich burgundy red in fall. Spring brings abundant creamy
white flowers and new leaves tinged with red. Compact, easy to grow,
adaptable landscape plant. Produces fruit when pollinated by V. ‘Huron’ 
or V. ‘Chippewa’. 
Uses: Mixed borders, mass plantings, landscapes Growth Rate: Medium

Vitex agnus-castus 'SMVACBD' USPP26614 

BLUE DIDDLEY®

This dwarf chaste tree is a ball of lavender-blue flowers spikes in
midsummer. Its compact size presents better in containers than 
other varieties.
Uses: Perennial gardens, mixed borders Growth Rate: Medium

CZECHMARK™ Series
These extra-hardy selections from Czech Republic breeding have awesome
flower power, producing a heavy crop of extra-large flowers in vivid colors. 
They create an amazing floral display in containers at retail and in the 
landscape from late spring to early summer. 
Uses: Landscape, foundation plantings, hedges, mixed borders
Growth Rate: Medium

Weigela florida 'VUKOZ041323' USPPAF CanPBRAF

CZECHMARK SUNNY SIDE UP™

Lush, apple green foliage creates a perfect backdrop for the crisp white
flowers with egg yolk-yellow throats. New this year. 

Weigela florida 'VUKOZGemini' USPPAF CanPBRAF

CZECHMARK TRILOGY™

An improved, more compact version of ‘Carnaval’, this selection bears 
larger flowers in more vivid hues of pink, white and red all at once 
above the glossy foliage. New this year.

Viburnum carlesii ‘Spiro’ USPP24251 Can5132

SPICE GIRL®

Everything you want in a viburnum and more: strong growth, fragrance, 
and colorful flowers. Spring flowers emerge deep reddish pink and mature
to pinkish white. Growers especially love this variety.
Uses: Landscapes, mixed beds Growth Rate: Medium to slow

Viburnum cassinoides 'SMNVCDD' USPP27549 CanPBRAF

LIL’ DITTY®

This extremely dwarf, native viburnum is covered in creamy white flowers 
in late spring. The fruit eventually turns black and remains through winter 
to provide visual interest and food for songbirds. It is very hardy, adaptable
and easy to grow.
Uses: Mixed borders, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum dentatum var. deamii 'SMVDLS' USPP26576 Can5410

ALL THAT GLITTERS®

Much smaller than others of this type, this native selection produces large
clusters of white flowers in spring that shine against the unusually glossy
foliage. Blue fruits are produced in fall when planted near its companion, 
All That Glows® arrowwood viburnum. 
Uses: Mixed borders, wildlife gardens, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum dentatum var. deamii 'SMVDBL' USPP25897 Can5409

ALL THAT GLOWS®

The high gloss shine and smaller, densely compact habit of this native
arrowwood viburnum make it a beautiful plant to use as hedging or 
foundation plantings. White spring flowers give way to large clusters 
of showy blue berries in late summer and fall when planted near its 
companion, All That Glitters.®

Uses: Mixed borders, wildlife gardens, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum dentatum ‘Christom’

BLUE MUFFIN®

This selection of native arrowwood viburnum produces masses of white
flowers in spring followed in late summer by intense blue berries that 
are a favorite of songbirds. Use Chicago Lustre® as a pollinator.
Uses: Landscapes, wildlife-friendly gardens, mixed beds, foundation plantings
Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum dilatatum ‘Henneke’ USPP12870 

CARDINAL CANDY™

Offering improved hardiness over other linden viburnums, this showy 
selection produces a heavy crop of persistent, shiny red fruit. Though it 
fruits without a pollinator, it is improved when planted near Tandoori
Orange™ viburnum. Creamy white flowers appear prolifically in spring.
Uses: Landscapes, specimens, mixed beds Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum dilatatum ‘SMNVDMDO’ USPPAF CanPBRAF  

TANDOORI ORANGE™

The first-ever orange-fruited linden viburnum! Bright fruit and orange-red 
fall color light up the autumn landscape. Large, white flower clusters 
cover the plant in spring. Use Cardinal Candy™ viburnum as a pollinator. 
New this year.  
Uses: Landscapes, specimens, mixed beds Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum nudum ‘Bulk’

BRANDYWINE™

Grow this variety of native Southern witherod viburnum for the most 
beautiful fruit display imaginable. Green berries transition through shades 
of pink, blue and ivory, backed by glossy, dark green foliage that turns
maroon in fall. It will fruit without a pollinator but is better when planted
near another V. nudum like ‘Winterthur’.
Uses: Landscapes, mixed beds Growth Rate: Medium
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NEW

RED BALLOON™ Viburnum ‘Redell’ USPP24227 Can4913SPICE GIRL® 

Viburnum carlesii ‘Spiro’ USPP24251 Can5132
LIL’ DITTY®

Viburnum cassinoides 'SMNVCDD' USPP27549 CanPBRAF

BLUE MUFFIN® Viburnum dentatum ‘Christom’ CARDINAL CANDY™ 

Viburnum dilatatum ‘Henneke’ USPP12870
BRANDYWINE™ Viburnum nudum ‘Bulk’ BLUE DIDDLEY® 

Vitex agnus-castus 'SMVACBD' USPP26614
SHINY DANCER®

Viburnum 'NCVX1' USPPAF

EMERALD ENVY™

Viburnum x rhytidophylloides 'NCVR1' USPPAF

TANDOORI ORANGE™ 

Viburnum dilatatum 'SMNVDMDO' USPPAF CanPBRAF

NEW

WABI-SABI™ Viburnum plicatum var.
tomentosum 'SMNVPTFD' USPPAF CanPBRAF

HANDSOME DEVIL® 

Viburnum ‘Le Bois Marquis’ USPP21686 
ALL THAT GLITTERS® 

Viburnum dentatum var. deamii 'SMVDLS' USPP26576 Can5410
ALL THAT GLOWS® 

Viburnum dentatum var. deamii 'SMVDBL' USPP25897 Can5409

NEW

CZECHMARK SUNNY SIDE UP™ 

Weigela florida 'VUKOZ041323' USPPAF CanPBRAF

NEW

CZECHMARK TRILOGY™ 

Weigela florida 'VUKOZGemini' USPPAF CanPBRAF

Viburnum plicatum var. tomentosum ‘SMNVPTFD’ USPPAF CanPBRAF  

WABI-SABI™
A drift of pure white, lacecap blooms line the branches of this dwarf, low
spreading cultivar of doublefile viburnum in spring. Its habit offers new
opportunities for landscape use – front of the border, mass plantings, and 
lining walkways. New this year.
Uses: Landscapes, specimens, mixed beds Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum x rhytidophylloides 'NCVR1' USPPAF 

EMERALD ENVY™

A standout among others of its kind, this Tom Ranney selection forms a
dense, compact, semi-evergreen shrub loaded with creamy white flowers 
in spring. It is named for its bold, glossy, emerald green foliage.
Uses: Landscapes, hedges, foundation plantings, specimen Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum ‘Redell’ USPP24227 Can4913

RED BALLOON™

Showy and easy to grow, this compact, well-branched selection has great
container presentation. It is loaded with white flowers in spring followed 
by showy clusters of bright red fruit in late summer and fall. Fruiting is
enhanced if planted near V. ‘Mohican’ or V. x r. ‘Alleghany.’
Uses: Mixed borders, landscapes Growth Rate: Medium

Viburnum ‘Le Bois Marquis’ USPP21686 

HANDSOME DEVIL®

This elegant, glossy evergreen viburnum was selected for its green, 
burgundy, and orange-bronze foliage color in spring and fall. Its compact,
dense habit makes it great for hedging in milder climates. Pure white 
flowers are followed by red to black fruits. Use V. odoratissimum
as a pollinator. 
Uses: Hedge, specimen plant Growth Rate: Medium
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FINE WINE® Weigela florida ‘Bramwell’ USPP18513 GHOST®  Weigela florida ‘Carlton’ USPP20025 Can3860 MIDNIGHT WINE® Weigela florida ‘Elvera’ USPP12217 Can2643

MY MONET® Weigela florida ‘Verweig’ USPP16824 Can3315 MY MONET® ‘Sunset’ Weigela florida USPP23212 Can4691 SONIC BLOOM® Pearl
Weigela florida ’Bokrasopea’ USPP24585 Can4598 

SONIC BLOOM® Pink
Weigela florida ‘Bokrasopin’ USPP24572 Can4597 

SONIC BLOOM® Red
Weigela florida ‘Verweig 6’ USPP25132 Can4716 

WINE & ROSES® Weigela florida ‘Alexandra’ USPP10772 Can2642SPILLED WINE®

Weigela florida ‘Bokraspiwi’ USPP23781 Can4655

NEW

CZECHMARK TWOPINK™ 

Weigela florida 'VUKOZ90345’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

Weigela florida ‘Verweig 6’ USPP25132 Can4716

SONIC BLOOM®  Red
The lipstick red flowers are remarkable and make this beauty a must-have shrub. 

Weigela florida ‘Bokraspiwi’ USPP23781 Can4655

SPILLED WINE®

This outstanding purple-leafed weigela deserves a place in every landscape. Though its hot magenta pink 
flowers are similar to Wine & Roses®, its habit is completely unique. Dark wine red foliage forms a low, 
spreading mound that is wider than tall. An easy sell for season-long color on a low maintenance plant. 

Weigela florida ‘Alexandra’ USPP10772 Can2642

WINE & ROSES®

Now a landscape standard, this award winning weigela is a source of season-long beauty in the garden. 
It forms a rounded shrub with dark burgundy-purple foliage and intense rosy pink flowers. Grow it in 
full sun to achieve the darkest purple coloration. 

Weigela florida USPP23212 Can4691 

MY MONET® ‘Sunset’
This unique dwarf weigela is grown primarily for its attractive gold 
variegated foliage that takes on extraordinary sunset hues in fall. It 
occasionally produces soft rosy pink flowers. 

SONIC BLOOM® Series
Remarkably strong rebloom is the hallmark of the Sonic Bloom series.
Brilliant flowers open in late spring and then rebloom from midsummer 
to frost without deadheading. The plants in this series are fast growing,
with excellent container presentation, and are great for season-long 
impulse sales.
Uses: Mixed beds, foundation plantings Growth Rate: Fast

Weigela florida ‘Bokrasopea’ USPP24585 Can4598

SONIC BLOOM®  Pearl
Flowers open pure white with a yellow throat and then change to 
pink, giving you multiple colors on a single plant. The flowers 
really pop against the bright green foliage. 

Weigela florida ‘Bokrasopin’ USPP24572 Can4597

SONIC BLOOM®  Pink
This strong rebloomer features hot pink buds which open to rich pink 
flowers in late spring and repeat until frost.

Weigela florida 'VUKOZ90345’ USPPAF CanPBRAF

CZECHMARK TWOPINK™

A real standout in our trials, this heavy blooming selection produces a 
memorable show of light and dark pink flowers which completely blanket
this shrub. New this year.

Weigela florida 'Bramwell' USPP18513 

FINE WINE®

This compact, mounded beauty with dark burgundy foliage and an 
abundance of rosy pink blooms is smaller than Wine & Roses® weigela
but larger than Midnight Wine® weigela.  

Weigela florida 'Carlton' USPP20025 Can3860

GHOST®

This unique weigela lights up the garden in sun or part shade with its
remarkable foliage that turns a ghostly, iridescent buttercream as the 
summer progresses. Dark reddish pink flowers bloom heavily in spring 
followed by sporadic rebloom in summer. 

Weigela florida ‘Elvera’ USPP12217 Can2643

MIDNIGHT WINE®

Standing just under a foot tall, Midnight Wine® weigela is small in size 
but provides plenty of color in the landscape. Rosy pink flowers may 
appear in spring, but this variety is primarily grown for its striking 
deep purple foliage. Award winner. 

Weigela florida ‘Verweig’ USPP16824 Can3315 

MY MONET®

A masterpiece in the garden, My Monet weigela boasts colorful green, pink,
and cream foliage and bright pink blooms in the spring. Tight, low-mounding
habit adds versatility in sun or part shade. Award winner.

 

4-5'  Zones 4-8

 

12-18"  Zones 4-7

 

10-12"  Zones 5-8

 

12-18"  Zones 5-7

 

4-5'  Zones 4-8

 

2-3'  Zones 4-8

 

4-5'  Zones 4-8

 

2-3'  Zones 4-8

Sonic Bloom® is a trademark of the Syngenta Group Company.

SHRUBS

Incrediball® Hydrangea
Invincibelle® Ruby Hydrangea
Let’s Dance® Blue Jangles® Hydrangea
Bobo® Hydrangea
Fire Light® Hydrangea
‘Limelight’ Hydrangea
Little Lime® Hydrangea
Little Quick Fire® Hydrangea
Zinfin Doll® Hydrangea
Tuff Stuff™ Hydrangea
Summer Wine® Physocarpus
Tiny Wine® Physocarpus
Happy Face® Pink Paradise Potentilla
Black Lace® Sambucus
Lemony Lace® Sambucus
Double Play® Big Bang™ Spiraea
Bloomerang® Dark Purple Syringa
My Monet® Weigela
Sonic Bloom® series Weigela
Wine & Roses® Weigela

Top 20
Best-Selling Proven Winners Shrubs
Use this check-off list when ordering:

All Proven Winners ColorChoice Shrubs come with a Proven Winners branded container and tag.

Top 20 Top 20 Top 20

Top 20 Top 20
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What Proven Winners Flowering Shrubs Are Best for my Region?

Northwest
including
British 
Columbia

Southwest

Mountain

Far North including Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba

North including 
Ontario

Midwest

MidAtlantic

Northeast 
including 
Quebec and
Maritimes

South

Shrubs by Region
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ANNIVERSARY™ Abelia x x x
SWEET EMOTION® Abelia x x x x x x
LOW SCAPE® Aronia x x x x x x x x
BOLLYWOOD® Azalea x x x x
BLOOM-A-THON® Azalea x x x
SUNJOY® Berberis x x x x x x x
‘Golden Treasure’ Betula x x x x x x x
LO & BEHOLD® and PUGSTER® Buddleia x x x x x x
SPRINTER® Buxus x x x x x
PEARL GLAM® Callicarpa x x x x x x
‘Aphrodite’ Calycanthus x x x x
BEYOND MIDNIGHT® Caryopteris x x x x x x
SUGAR SHACK® Cephalanthus x x x x x x x
DOUBLE TAKE™ Chaenomeles x x x x x x
SOFT SERVE® Chamaecyparis x x x x
HAPPY JACK® Purple Clematis x x x x x x
‘Sweet Summer Love’ Clematis x x x x x x x
VANILLA SPICE® Clethra x x x x x x x
ARCTIC FIRE® Cornus x x x x x x x x
WINECRAFT BLACK® Cotinus x x x x x x x
LITTLE DIPPER® Cotoneaster x x x x x x x x
YUKI SNOWFLAKE® Deutzia x x x x x
KODIAK® Diervilla x x x x x x
UNFORGETTABLE FIRE® Euonymus alatus x x x x x x x
WHITE ALBUM® Euonymus fortunei x x x x x x
SNOW DAY® Exochorda x x x x x x x
SHOW OFF® Forsythia x x x x x x x
BANGLE® Genista x x x x x x x x
CHIFFON® Hibiscus x x x x x x x
SATIN® Hibiscus x x x x x x x
SUMMER SHANDY™ Humulus x x x x x x
INCREDIBALL® Hydrangea arborescens x x x x x x x x
INVINCIBELLE® Hydrangea arborescens x x x x x x x x
CITYLINE® Hydrangea macrophylla x x x x
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LET’S DANCE® Hydrangea macrophylla x x x x x x
BOBO® Hydrangea paniculata x x x x x x x
FIRE LIGHT® Hydrangea paniculata x x x x x x x x
LITTLE LIME® Hydrangea paniculata x x x x x x x x
GATSBY™ Hydrangea quercifolia x x x x x
TUFF STUFF™ Hydrangea serrata x x x x x x
BLUES FESTIVAL® Hypericum x x x x x x x x
PATTI O® Ilex crenata x x x
GEM BOX® Ilex glabra x x x x x x
CASTLE™ Ilex x meserveae x x x x x
BERRY POPPINS® Ilex verticillata x x x x x x x x
LITTLE HENRY® Itea virginica x x x x x
GOOD VIBRATIONS® GOLD Juniperus x x x x x x x x
DREAM CATCHER™ Kolkwitzia x x x x x x x
INFINITINI® Lagerstroemia x x x x
SICILIAN SUNSHINE® Laurus x x x
GOLDEN TICKET® Ligustrum x x x x x x
‘Scentsation’ Lonicera x x x x x x x x
JAZZ HANDS® Loropetalum x x x x
SUGAR MOUNTAIN® and YEZBERRY® Lonicera x x x x x x
BIG LIFEBERRY®  and SWEET LIFEBERRY®  Lycium x x x x x x x
CELTIC PRIDE™ Microbiota x x x x x
RED WALL® Parthenocissus x x x x x x x x
TINY WINE® Physocarpus x x x x x x x
HAPPY FACE® Potentilla x x x x x x x
FINE LINE® Rhamnus x x x x x x x
DANDY MAN™ Rhododendron x x x x x
OSO EASY® Rosa x x x x x x x x x
OSO HAPPY® Rosa x x x x x x x x
BLACK LACE® Sambucus x x x x x x
LEMONY LACE® Sambucus x x x x x x
ROSE SENSATION™ Schizophragma x x x x x
DOUBLE PLAY® Spiraea x x x x x x x
GLOW GIRL® Spiraea x x x x x x x
PROUD BERRY™ Symphoricarpos x x x x x x x
BLOOMERANG® Syringa x x x x x x x
NORTH POLE® Thuja x x x x x x x x
ALL THAT GLITTERS® Viburnum x x x x x x
ALL THAT GLOWS® Viburnum x x x x x x
SHINY DANCER® Viburnum x x x x x x
SPICE GIRL® Viburnum x x x x x x
HANDSOME DEVIL® Viburnum x x x
BLUE DIDDLEY® Vitex x x x x x
SPILLED WINE® Weigela x x x x x
SONIC BLOOM® Weigela x x x x x x x

Easy-to-grow 
shrubs for growers 
new to growing 
woody ornamentals:
Buddleia 
Hibiscus  
Hydrangea  
Roses
Spiraea
Weigela

SHRUBS
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INCREDIBALL® Hydrangea arborescens –
This improved version of ‘Annabelle’ has large flowers held upright 
on sturdy stems – no flopping!

LITTLE LIME® Hydrangea paniculata –
The dwarf form of ‘Limelight’ hydrangea has the same easy flowering 
and unusual color of the original but is only 3-5' tall.

SHOW OFF® Forsythia x intermedia –
The exceptional flower display and compact size of these new forsythias 
make them superior choices for landscapes.

KODIAK® series Diervilla –
Adaptable, drought tolerant, native shrubs that thrive in sunny and 
shady landscapes. Choose from three colors in our collection.

TINY WINE® Physocarpus opulifolius –
Finely textured disease-resistant cultivar of our native ninebark. 
The dark foliage turns red in fall.

SPILLED WINE® Weigela florida –
A compact version of Wine & Roses®, it is just 2-3' tall and 3' wide. 
An excellent choice for mass plantings.

SUGAR SHACK® Cephalanthus occidentalis –
A compact form of our native buttonbush with showy red fruit.

LEMONY LACE® Sambucus racemosa –
A showy native plant with outstanding color and texture, Lemony Lace®

Sambucus is an excellent specimen plant. Use it as an alternative 
to Japanese maple in harsh climates.

YUKI CHERRY BLOSSOM® Deutzia –
Finally, a pink flowered Deutzia ‘Nikko’! This compact, deer-resistant 
deutzia is great for mass plantings, and adds both spring and fall 
color to the landscape.

DOUBLE PLAY® BIG BANG™  Spiraea –
Massive pink flowers and showy orange spring foliage make 
this a superior spirea selection.

LITTLE LIME®

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Jane’ USPP22330 Can3914

SHOW OFF® 

Forsythia x intermedia ‘Mindor’ USPP19321 

TINY WINE®  

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘SMPOTW’ USPPAF Can5128 

SPILLED WINE®

Weigela florida ‘Bokraspiwi’ USPP23781 Can4655

SUGAR SHACK® 

Cephalanthus occidentalis ‘SMCOSS’ USPP26543 Can5124
LEMONY LACE®  

Sambucus racemosa ‘SMNSRD4’ USPP26613 CanBRAF

YUKI CHERRY BLOSSOM® 

Deutzia ‘NCDX2’ USPPAF Can5079
DOUBLE PLAY® BIG BANG™

Spiraea ‘Tracy’ USPP21588 Can4073 

10 Recommended Shrubs for Landscapers

INCREDIBALL®

Hydrangea arborescens ‘Abetwo’ USPP20571 Can4166 

KODIAK®   Black
Diervilla rivularis 'SMNDRSF' USPP27550 CanPBRAF 

New to shrubs? Request our growing sheets!
Available for all 270+ varieties of Proven Winners® ColorChoice® Shrubs, 
these concise one-page guides provide all the cultural information you need 
to produce a full, well-branched crop. They also include timing suggestions 
to help you ship product at the right stage to the right market. Each sheet
includes a photo and a bulleted list of features and benefits, so they are 
helpful for sales teams, landscapers, and garden center staff as well.
Convenient pdfs can be printed or saved to a computer or mobile device 
for easy reference anywhere.

Have you seen our landscape spec sheets?
Our colorful, one-page spec sheets lay out all the vital details landscapers 
and garden centers need to know to spec, stock, and sell our shrubs. They 
are available for every Proven Winners® ColorChoice® shrub variety.

The Spring Meadow Nursery team will be happy to get you the growing 
or spec sheets you need for your business. You can reach them at 
1-800-633-8859.


